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!' 1.1 and
larger
‘L‘L populated
LITLL1 ~s
1 1'.“1'1‘L'11'. *l 1‘L'L area
1111111 Fauna.-The
f11;,-.-!."11.L1H1 and
'
11:11: who
Barun tribe
111L- Boran
hf.” the
' L‘ix' by
Populatlon
entirely
are
Semi—r:
{ivy-c111! on their
1.‘-1111.1 K11111.1l1c1.Th-L1j-.'
1:111:11 water
'1'
ﬁctile near
11‘1. settle
91:1111611 to
'r-11i inclined
I'L'. but
!Semi-nomadic,
good
supplies. They depend
5111.115
01c:11:lL.Shccp
11.1.111'1g-L'mL111 of
gun-LI management
their good
for their
lil'lOV-‘TI for
wall known
11:1: well
and are
food and
11' food
5111111111
an1mals
for
cattle. Sheep, goats
ramp-V1.
1 '-. transport.
L‘EIYITL‘. S :fc
LEWLI camels
l'I'LJETL‘T'L‘J'Lh and
Ukcd for
1. IlkLifLN' ill'C
and
and d.
donkeys
are numerous
are used
)"L‘r-F

L

.

.'L'

L

'L..

tracki WEI'C
aid Ihcir
<211~0n< and
:11c-31111:1
.\111111 at
L 1.11 Ngiro
0113 Along
111': 11111116:
Elephmts aae
Elephants
numerous
along the
the Vasa
certain seasons
their tracks
were
11ccris'11nzlly
:"11L1nd in
in 11tl1cr11l11:c~:.
R1311'L'L1l:111'd 1:111
l . Cse'L'
occasionally found
other places. Reticulated
giraffe,
Grevy's2. tm.
zebra, eryx.
oryx, dik-Llik
dik-dik and
and
(1.‘.1111'5
2:12: Me. 111]
'.'51~hcl1 are
:LrL 1311111111011.
'._\-'piL"1l of
11.1r an arid
11'l cmiromneni.
the
Grant's gazelle,
all GI
of which
common, 1c
are :typical
environment. DI
Of the
predator's lion
IiLm I111.L..
‘
WhilL'
111.11 hyena
hyLnu 11I:1n
li\-L 116111
1'11-L'ky
predators,
live 11.1311
near 1hL
the Vaso
Ng.iro,
while lL'1111'L1.
leopard11 'and
often live
near rocky
-:1111L‘1'1)L*.-§. M'any
Kinny species
\pCCZi‘s of
1'1I birds
birds were
‘.x'L'rL seen.
swan.
outcrops.
.-t(A1.':1tin-11152171111111.. Sincere '[l‘JiIElLK
are e~pressed
cxprcwcd 111
the District
DIS1:'iL1 Commissioner,
(1111111156111161'.
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ll-PREVIOVS
GEOLOGICALWORK
WORK
II—PREVIOLTS GEOLOGICAL
Vinny early
early tra\'ellers
1raV-cllcr~ passed
pa-L‘d along
1111131: the
1hL- Uaso
Unm Ngiro
Ngiro River
River in
in an
an endeavour
to find
ﬁnd its
113'
Many
endeavour to
‘.CI'I‘IWIILIIIHH. but
1:111 references
1L11':: :.-L'L\ 1L1
111.".c1 parts
puts of
L‘l the
1l1e area
.1163 are
are few.
1:11.:
termination,
to other
After his
LLI' (,hunlcr'x
Fallx in
'93 W.
After
his discovery
disoovery of
Chanler's Falls
in 1392
1892-93
W. A.
A. (hanlcr.
Chanler, accompanfcd
accompanied by
by
I,'.. Von
\'11-:1 Hohnel,
H11hncl. fallout-J
Limo Ngiro
Lt.
followed the
the 2111.11.16
course 1.11
of 1116
the Vaso
Ngiro eastwafda.
eastwards. In
In hix
hi,s :1LLL'111311
account 111’
of
LhL‘l." i1:1.'-1'.'1L‘}'.
\11r1 Hohnel,
H11hncl. (hanicr
.their
journey, uhfL‘h
which 11:15
was ilithti'ntxi
illustrated 1.‘}
by :1a mzp.
map by
by Von
Chanler I'lS'JSI
(1893) noted
noted
that near
near the
the Merti
Marti Plateau
Pl:'1ic.'1u (referred
Ircfcrrcd ,to
11') as
:1: the
the Marisi
that
Marisi El
EI Ingwa
Lugwa Zambo
Zambo Plateau]
Plateau), the
the
river
had L'hrtitgL's
1111111 SEEN
' 'Elmium Hr
river bed
changes from
gneiss 111
to :alluvium.
He 1I11111-1h1
thought that
that ;\IL1'11
Merti was
was purl
purely volcanic
volcanic
in origin
:1111'1 noted
111111-11 that
31 1'11LL‘
1111.111.
in
origin and
that it
rose 51111
500 fLet
feet til'HJVti‘
above thc'
the pI:ain.
The next
1161;: mention
mention of
of Merti
\‘1Cl'j was
1111.5 by
111} (“01111:
\N’ickcnburg {1903.
p. 198)
198] who.
The
Count Wickenburg
(1903, p.
who, during
during his
his
111111115}; from
[111111 Djibouti
[)1111111111' to
111 Lamu,
l_.:111111 passed
pftL‘d to
111 1h:
north of
111' the
111: plateau
plateau and
And noted
noted that
th'.1t it
it
journey
the north
wag cuppcd
11.1.1311 10
was
oapped by
by lava:
lava; hcr
he referred
to it1t :11.
as 1h2§iria
the Siria Plateau.
Plateau.
When W.
W, H.
Bruun I'l'HHaI
Lurinn Swamp
8111111111)
When
H. Brown
(1906) \ixitcd
visited thc
the Lormn
111111110
Lllltlcn1C\.\t<.l1e
11159211 :1l11ng
the Vasa
L‘:1xc.‘.\'_-;i:'11
1'11
that noeffiuent
exnsts, he passed
along the
Ng.iro in
Kala.
Kuhi Kalo
11? Kubi
hill of
[I12 hill
112.11 the
3"1'1'11m
111‘1h-L1
gradient of
thc gradient
the
the river
from near
be
11'1 be
Swamp to
1.013.111 Swamp
1111: Lori-an
:11: DI’L‘RL‘nl
want 111'
1hc west
the
of the
present :1r-2:11
area) 111
to the
as
111: E1'1111hL1
PHIL-.111.
as the
Erimba Plateau.

in 1904
19:14 11.1
sunfirm the
in
to confirm
the halicf
belief
h111hdf1'ecti1111s.
I-IL L‘JL'LuIStL'Ll
both directions. He
calculated
1111
1116.1 (to
Falls area
Chanlcr‘» Falls
1111111:
in
the Chanler's
\Icrti
111 Merti
1'cl‘crred to
HL: referred
in 11611,
1i in
666. He

N '11) when
U350 Ngiro
1h: Uaso
111L111" the
1.11111 lad along
Drucnpnl" !travelled
:\' DraoopoLi
jnurnevinu
I. N.
1'41: 1?L. 1.
During 1912-13,
During
when journeying
from K511111311.
from
Kismayu. Thu
The "\'I:11ti"
"Marti" Plateau
Plateau 11.15
was amir‘tcd
examined 311111135
and was 5.1111
said II).3L0pL11.
(Dracopoli, 1913.
1913,
country. with
surrounding country,
the surrounding
:mL': the
Ice: above
(11]; feet
115111; 603
origin. rising
11111:;1ni1: origin,
11f volcanic
he of
111 be
11. I37")
p.
137) to
with an
an
L'nLl.
cast-L111:- end.
at the
IL‘L‘1 at
[.111]? feet
altitude
altitude of
of 1,607
the eastern

Tl:
111.91 :11111p1'cl1cr1siw
11.1 the
:hc :geology
:Lluut' 11.5
111:3 was
'11:» included
.1*.L'.' 11;:LLI by
1.11 J.
l.
The first
comprehensive 11:21111111
account of
of the
the area
Parkinson
ll1L=1L11lL
£11; all
'.hc 111.~1II
2. ':1 part
11.1.1111lithe
Parkinson 1.192111
(1920) in
in hi\:ep1.11
his report 1111
on the
geology and geography
of the
northern
of the

1\L‘_n 1111111;
.xh;L'l*1 11.15
P1'L11LL'11J1'11L. which
E21111
East .-51I‘1.'L"L111
African Protectorate,
was l1.1~.LL:11r1
based on 5surveYis
made during
during IiIJAI‘.
1914-15. He
He
I)i<‘.1'fct
Fran ”111' District
.\;11"LI11:1‘1*-. Frontier
\undivininnx II: [he
n.111:r.1[ subdivisions-(l)
111:11 111.1
thc country
dixkicd the
divided
country into
two natural
the Northern
11I;111cien1
composed
composed of
ancient crystalline
crystalline rocks
rocks partly
partly covered
covered by
by laws,
lavas, Lind
'and 1:21
(2) the
the alluvial
alluvial plain
plain
Hung: theL pz'L'xL‘n:
I’I'JIL'..1:. Hence
N'Icr'ﬂ Plateau.
111‘
of .\:11'1.‘1L-1'n
Northern .I'LIhLLILLnLJ
Jubaland -'L'L‘..'1'.111L-11:51'1g
commencing at 1‘11;
the Merti
present :.:L':-.
area lies
lies
Plateau was
Mcrti Plateau
the 111m
just
just wuth
south 111'
of his
his 111111111131
boundary 11211121211
between the
two Lll\l\Ll1‘§1'i.-lih0
divisions. The Merti
was said
said
'L'nn'Luim
he 1:11mpL1xcc111L1Lar1Lixx
11. 13}
{find
(ibid, p.
11) In
to be
composed of gneiss cupped
capped h1'l'.1\.1.'1:1111bLLix
by lava, but beds Lf
of old
old '.1l"11\iurn
alluv,ium, containL111: unt..‘L the
2|: Iin 'at
:hL- cliffs
P.“111\ 11‘
notcd 11:1
.111;
ling 111'L'l1'»1'1‘.1'LL'111L"L'l
well-rounded 1111;:17
quartz pchiwLL~_'L.-L1L
pebbles, were noted
on i'Lx
its tla11:.
flanks... Parts
of the
eaJst1111.1 '-..'1L
IJChLU 2‘from
211. '.IL 51-;LIL's
:11 11101111211
L1; 1111
crn L=11d
em
end of
the 11111-21111
plateau KL
were
thought :0
to :L:
resemble
stacks LIL:
detached
the :11
main‘. TERMS
mass
.'\"I'L'r:i 5111.21:
r'e'1'L‘hL‘d Merti
had reached
Parkinxon CL1IL'L‘luLlL'1l
Lro i115]. 11ml
by 1113:1211:
by
marine erosion,
and Parkinson
concluded tha:
that 1111:
the SL‘J
sea had
since 1or at
1121.1 the
w 111111131116,
plain of
11ll1_'\'i.1] plain
:hc l:1\'the
the 1:11:13
time 111”
of the
lava cxtrusiun.
extrusion, and
and 1113:
that 11111
the 'alluvi,al
Jubaland was
the mixcL.
raised
1

3\

E

sea fl()()f.
floor. In
in aa later
later paper
paper on
the volcanic
history of
of South
South and
and East
East Africa,
Africa. Parkinson
Parkinson
sea
.on the
volcanic hist.ory
{1922.
p. 102)
102! correlated
the MeI1ti
Merti lavas
lavas with
the Dido
(1922, p.
c.orrelated the
with those
those of
.of Ithe
Dido Gullgullo
GullguU.o to
ta the
the north.
north,
which he
might be
of the
the Kapiti
Plains near
near Nairobi
which
he thought
th.ought might
be included
included with
with the
the ﬂows
flaws of
Kiapi.ti Plains
Nairobi
but were
were .older
older than
than Marsabit
but
Marsabit valcan.o.
volcano.
A
Parkinson 1.1939)
information about
Merti. which
which he
A further
further paper
paper by
by Parkinson
(1939) gives
gives more
mare infarmatian
abaut Merti,
he
found to
be composed
of sands
which are
are. arkosic
arkosic m
in places.
places. Erosion
of the
faund
ta 'be
composed of
sands which
Erosian .of
the lava
lava cap
cap,
some
to 10
feet in
in thickness,
thickness. resulted
resulted lin
in the
the presence
presence 'Of
of numerous
numerous blocks
blocks of
lava on
some 88 00
10 fret
.of la;ya
on
the
slopes 'Of
of ;the
the cliff.
He recagnized
recognized that
the featureless
featureless plain
the slapes
cliff. He
that the
plain of
.of grey
grey silt
silt
extended sauthwards
southwards from
from the
the Uasa
L'aso Ngiro
Ngiro and
that the
the Galana
(Balana Gof
Ciof was
was prabably
probably 'Once
once
extended
and that
of
site of
lake on
the lake
into the
perhaps ﬂowed
or perhaps
Ngiro 'Or
Uaso Ngira
the Uasa
of the
tributary .of
aa tributa.Ty
flowed directly
directly into
on the
the site
the Lorian
Lorian Swamp.
Swamp. He
He cancluded
concluded that
that the
the whale
whole cauntry
country had
had undergone
undergone cansiderable
considerable
the
desiccation since
since ,the
the reports
reports .of
of the
the earlier
earlier explarers,
explorers. describing
describing it
it (ibid,
tibid. p.
p. 164)
1641 as
desiccatian
as "an
"an
arid waste,
waste. swept
swept by
by C'O'ilIStant
constant dust
dust starms
storms and
and datted
dotted .only
only with
with aa few
gnarled and
arid
few ;gnarled
and
struggling trees";
trees".
struggling
During the
the Second
Second World
War unpublished
unpublished military
military gealogical
geological reparts
reports of
several
During
W.orld War
.of several
parts .of
of Kenya
Kenya were
were prepared
prepared with
with ,special
special regard
regard to
water supplies.
supplies. Lt.
l.t. H.
H. D.
D. Raberts
Roberts
parts
to water
{1941) traversed
traversed the
the old
old road
road fram
from Merti
\lerti to
to Garba
Garha Tula,
'l'ula. giving
the extent
of the
the Vasa
t'aso
(1941)
giving the
extent of
Ngiro flood
ﬂood plain
plain as
as 16
16 miles
miles fram
from Merti
Merti before
before gneiss
gneiss 'Outcrops.
outcrops. He
He alsa
also naticed
noticed the
the
Ngiro
area of
black rotion
cotton soil
soil just
north 'Of
of tihe
the Is~ala~Wajir
lsiolo-V‘V'ajir road.
road. He
He regarded
regarded the
the pene—
area
'Of black
just noI1th
peneplanzttion 'as
as prepro—Tertiary
in age,
age. with
with inselbergs
inselbergs 'standing
standing above
above the
the surface.
plaooitian
TeI1t1iaryin
surface. He
He attri—
attributed the
the production
of the
and c.onglamera.tes
conglomerates ta
to the
the peneplanation
peneplanation and
and
buted
production of
the sandstones
sandstones 'aDd
thought they
they were
were preserved
preserved by
by lava
lava cappings
cappings an
on plateaux
plateaux such
Merti. with
with the
the
thaught
such as
as Merti,
gravel
and sand
plains being
products of
gmveland
sand on
an the
the plains
being erosional
eI10sianal praducts
.of the
the sediments.
sedimen~s. Roberts
Roberts clasclassiﬁed the
the rock
types as
Ancient rocks,
rocks. recognizing
recogniring several
varieties of
both arthoortho—
sified
rock types
as (1)
(1) Ancient
several varieties
.of bath
sediments.—
pre—\olcanic sediments121 pre-v.olcanic
lin'testones. (2)
but not
pt‘tra—gneisses but
gneisses and
gneisses
and para-gneisses
nat crystalline
crystalline limestanes,
Merti
ﬂows in
in the
later Pleistocene.
Pleistocene He
noted that
that
Merti Beds.
Beds, 133
(3) volcanics,
v.olcanics, placing
placing the
the Merti
Mel1ti flows
the later
He noted
generally strikes
foliation of the
the
the f.oliaroion.of
the gneisses
gncissesgeneraIly
strikes north—south.
north-oouth, with
with steep
steep dips
dips to
ta cast
east or
'Or west.
west.
A
was given
which it
was stated
stated that
form part of
A fuller
fuller account
acc.ount was
given of
.of Merti
Merti in
in which
iJt was
that gneisses
gneisses £-.onnpart
'Of
the
end of
of the
seen lin
in the
loosely consolidated
the western
westemend
the plateau
pIa~eau but
but none
none can
can be
be seen
tbe east.
east. Lo.osely
cansalidated
the gneiss
of the
foot of
the foot
at 'the
found at
sediments
sediments ,found
the scarp
scarp below
bel.ow the
gneiss outcrop
outcrap were
were believed
believed to
110have
have
been
formed by
sim weathering
been fermed
by in
in situ
wea'thering of
of the
the Merti
Merti Beds.
Beds.
Connected
with the
the military
military geological
reconnaissances was
was aa hydrographical
hydrographical survey
survey
C.onnected with
ge.ological reconnaissances
carried aut
out ever
over the
the entire
entire Nerthern
Northern Province
Province in
in 1943
19-1-3 by
F. Dixey
Disc). (19481.
carried
by F.
(1948). The
The sedisediments
and physiography
were his
main concerns.
with little
being paid
paid to
ments and
physiography were
his main
concerns, with
little attention
attenti.on heing
to the
the
Basement
On his
his map
map (Fig.
facing p.
p. 18)
12-11 he
he showed
entire Garba
BasemenJt System.
System. On
(Fig. 11 racing
showed the
1!heentire
Garba Tula
Tula
area
being end-Tertiary
end—Tertiary in
age. with
with aa remnant
remnant of
the sub-Miocene
area as
as being
in age,
.of the
sub-Miacene bevel
bevel preserved
preserved
under the
the Mel'ti
Merti lava.
lava. He
He described
14—15: the
plateau as
as being
of Tertiary
Tertiary
under
described (pp.
('PP. 14-15)
the plateau
being built
built ef
friable
feet thick
end Where
i1riable pebbly
pebbly sandstones.
sandstones, over
over 400
400 feet
thick at
at the
the eastern
eastel'll end
where the
the base
base is
is not
no.t
CKpOScd capped
capped by
sheet ef
of olivine
olivine basalt.
was said
said to.
to be
be If)
50 feet
feet
exposed,
by aa sheet
basalt. The
The basalt
basalt was
20 to
t.o 50
thick.
with the
having an
an eleV'ation
elevation o.f
of 1,450
1.450 feet
feet at
at the
eastern end
1)hick, with
the top
tap or
of the
the flow
flaw having
the eastern
end of
af
the
where the
is at
about 1,000
1.000 feet.
that the
the lava
lava is
conformu
the plateau
plateau where
the base
base is
at arbaut
feet. He
He suggested
suggested that
is canf.ormable
with the
because aa thin
resting on
able with
the sediments
sediments because
thin sprinkling
sprinkling of
.of pebbles
pebbles resting
.on the
the basalt
basalt are
are
similar
the lower
sediments. Dixey
simila.r to
to. those
th.ose found
faund in
in the
lawer sediments.
Dixey believed
believed that
that aa correlation
carrelation might
might
north-western
of north-western
Grits af
Turkana Grits
Miocene Turkana
and the
Beds .and
Merti Beds
between the
made between
be made
(be
the Merti
the Miacene
Kenya. with
with the
the base
base of
the sediments
being exposed
exposed by
by post-Miacene
post-Miocene dissectian,
dissection. espe—
Kenya,
of the
sediments bei'ng
especially
Pliocene. He
the sub-Miocene
sub—Miocene bevel
bevel passes
passes below
cially during
during the
the Pliocene.
He considered
cansidered that
that the
belaw the
the
Pliocene tend-Tertiary
above the
is ab.ove
Merti but
of the
eastern end
the ea.stern
at ,the
mid—Tertiary at
mid-Tertiary
end ef
the Merti
but is
the Pliocene
(end-Tertiary)
widened
and widened
ctmsidcrably deepened
to have considerably
thought 110have
was th.ought
Ngiro was
Liztso Ngir.o
The Uaso.
pcneplnin. The
peneplain.
deepened and
its valley
of erosion.
erosion.
its
valley during
during post—lettiary
post-Tertiary sub-cycles
sub-cycles of
ln a:1 report
Northern Frontier
Province 'and
and Samburu
Sambttru W'atct'
IJn
report on
an the
the Narthern
Frentier Pravince
Water Development
Develo.pment
Scheme. Heward
Howard Humphries
and So.ns
Sons (1958,
l1958. pp.
pp. 6-7
6—7 and
and p.
p. 32)
32b commented
on
Scheme,
Humphries and
commented brieﬂy
briefly an
the
mentioning the
Basement System.
sediments and
the geology.
geology, mentioning
the Basement
SYlstem, the
the sediments
and the
the volcanic
volcanic capping
capping
of Merti
Merti Plateau.
Plateau.
.of

4

that
Williams (1966,! and that
mapped by Will.iams(1966)and
was mappedby
Garba-Tula urea was
the Garba-Tulaarea
west. of the
The
to the west
area ,tothe
The area
publication}.
(awaiting
Wright
by
south
the
:0
to the south hy Wright (awaitingpublicaltion).
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2.
Fig. 2.
in Fig.
shown in
as shown
units as
physiographical units
four physiographical
into fuur
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can be
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l. The
The undulating
undulating country
country in
in the
the west
west and
1.
and south-nest.
south-west.
3. The
The eastern
eastern plains.
2.
plains.
3.
3. The
The Merti
Merti Plateau.
Plateau.

4.
The Uaso
Case Ngiro
\. alley.
4. The
Ngiro Valley.

The undulating
undulating country
in the
the west
is underlain
by rocks
rocks of
of the
the BaseBaseThe
country in
west and
and south-west
south-west is
underlain by
ment System,
System. in
which more
form low
ridges. The
ment
in wlUch
m'Ore resistant
resistant bands
bands form
low ridges.
The eastern
eastern plains
plains on
on the
the
other
are composed
composed 'Of
of sediments
soil cover.
has caused
caused
other hand
hand are
sediments with
with aa thick
thick soil
cover, and
and erosion
erosion has
little relief.
relief. The
Plateau. although
of sediments.
has resisted
resisted erosion
erosion
little
The Merti
Merti Plateau,
although composed
composed of
sediments, has
because of
of its
of basalt.
hasztlt. The
The Uaso
Case Ngiro
Valley is
is characterized
by aa wide
because
its capping
capping of
Ngiro Valley
characterized by
wide belt
belt
of
many small
of alluvium
alluvium cut
cut by
by many
small tributaries
tributaries and
and distrihtttaries.
distIiibutaries.

Drainaga— The drainage
oi the
is dominated
[faso Ngiro
Ngiro Riyer.
Drainage.-The
drainage pattern
pattern of
the area
area is
dominated by
by the
the Uaso
River,
which
due to
high rainfall
rainfall at
which often
'Often flows
flows when
when all
all other
other TiVL‘l‘n
rivers are
are dry.
dry, due
to high
at its
its headwaters
headwaters
in
and Mount
in the
the Aberdare
Aberdare Range
Range and
Mount kenya.
Kenya. It
It has
has reached
reached the
the stage
stage of
of early
early maturity.
maturity,
belt of
for although
for
although ﬂowing
flowing quickly.
quickly, its
its course
course meanders
meanders through
through aa wide
wide belt
of its
its mtn
own allu—
alluvium.
they often
vium. When
Wh,en tributary
tributary streams
streams reach
reach the
the allut'ium
aUuvium they
often flow
flow along
along its
its edge
edge instead
instead
east oi‘
flo.“ diminishes
to the
cutting directly
of
of cutting
directly to
the main
main river.
river. The
The flow
diminishes east
of Merti.
Merti, because
because of
of evapoevaporation.
the other
ration, before
before terminating
terminating in
in the
the Lorian
Lorian Swamp.
Swamp. All
AU 'the
other riyers
rivers are
are part
part of
of the
the
separated
are separated
its tributaries
and its
Galena Got‘
the Galana
but the
drainage system.
Uaso Ngiro
Vasa
Ngiro drainage
system, but
Gof and
tributames Me
north of
by aa watershed
Uaaso Ngiro
the Uas'O
from
from the
Ngiro basin
basin by
watershed along
along or
or to
to the
the:l1iOI1th
of the
the Isiolo-‘t’t'ajir
Isialo-Wajir road.
road.
be considered
Swamp. and
Lori-an Swamp,
into the
They
They too.
too, flow
flow into
the Lorian
and can
can !be
considered to
to belong
belong to
to the
the ljaso
Uaso
Ngiro system.
Ngiro
system.
\V'iiliams (H.266.
Emsr'rm
Erosion _5]{.r'f('{(‘y_s'lsurjaces.-Wiltiams
(1966, p.
p. 5)
5) recognized
recognized remnants
remnants of
of the
the sub—Miocene
sub-Miocene
peneplain
accordance of
summit heights
heights of
including some
peneplain from
from the
the accordance
of summit
'Of nonwyoleanic
nan-volcanic hills.
hills, including
some
the
heights give
under the
under
the Merti
Merti Plateau.
Plateau. These
These heights
give aa gradient
gradient 09
of 36
36 feet
feet per
per mile
mile down
down to
to the
east—north—east
east-north-east which.
which, when
when projected
projected into
into the
the Garba
Garba Tui‘d
TuIa area.
area, passes
passes above
above any
any of
of the
the
of the
part ,of
present
present features.
features. The
The eastern
eastern part
the Merti
Merti Plateau
Plateau consists
consists of
of sediments.
sediments, with
with no
no
bevel can
sub-Miocene bevel
the sub-Miocene
Basement stem
residual
residual hills
biUs of
of Basement
System rocks.
rocks, so
so no
na height
height for
for ,the
can
given.
be given.
be
watersheds on
heights of
The
The heights
of watersheds
on the
the Basement
Basement System
System in
in the
the \test
west and
and south—nest
south-west are
are

at 16
the east—north—east
with 21a slope
{so—planar
.co~planar with
stope down
down to
to 'the
east-north-east 'at
26 feet
feet per
per mile.
mile. This
This bevel
bevel is
is
Kenya.
eastern Kenya.
widely developed
is widely
Which is
end—Tertiary peneolain
the end-Tertiary
with the
correlated with
correlated
peneplain which
developed in
in eastern
point
such as
watersheds; such
the watersheds,
on the
gneiss 'On
of granitoid
ridges of
tors and
The t{)rs
The
and ridges
granitoid gneiss
as trigonometrieal
trigonametrical point
represent residuals
east-north—cast ot‘
miles east-north~ast
seven miles
GT.
G.T. 30.
30, seven
of (jarba
Garba 'l'ula.
Tula, are
are thought
thought to
to represent
residuals
crystalline limestones
tops of
that the
belieyed that
it is
the end—Tertiary
on the
on
end-Tertiary peneplain.
peneplain. It
is believed
the tops
of the
the crystalline
limestones
also formed
Dalshara also
of Kubi
sandstones of
the Jurassic
and the
'Of
Jurassic sandstones
Kubi Dakhara
formed residuals.
residuals, but
but
Dimtu and
Kuhi Dimtu
of Kubi
pro—
bevel. When
end-Tertiary bevel.
the projected
the height
agree with
ridges 'agree
lower ridges
their lower
their
with the
height of
of the
poojoectedend-Tertiary
When
pro,,
the peneplain
in Fig.
shown in
as shown
System as
Basement System
the Basement
eastwards from
jected eastwards
jeoted
fram the
Fig. 33 the
peneplain passes
passes
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in the
surfaces in
demonstrate erosion
sediments to
and sediments
minor summits
3—Projection of
Fig. 3-Projection
Fig.
of minor
summits and
to demonstrate
erosion surfaces
the
Garba Tula
Tula area
area
Garbo

dissected end—Tertiary
on aa dissected
were laid
they were
probable that
is probable
it is
sediments. .so
the sediments,
under the
under
so it
that they
laid on
end-Tertiary
peneamount of
the amount
Ngiz'o the
the [Jase
Towards the
surface. Towards
surface.
Vaso Ngiro
of dissection
dissection of
of the
the end—Tertiary
end-Tertiary penefeet, but
100 feet,
oi~ the
plain
plain before
before the
the deposition
deposition of
the sediments
sediments is
is seen
seen to
to be
be over
over 100
but farther
farther south
south
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l[ is
is slight
slight a:nd
and the
the present
present watersheds
watersheds approximate
approximate to
to the
the bevel.
beyel. The
The present
present. flat
ﬂat
it
surface of
of ,the
the sediments
sediments appears
appears to
to be
be due
uniform natUire
nature and
fairly even
even
surface
due to
to their
their uniform
and fairly
thickness. which
Which is
is controlled
controlled by
by their
their base
base on
on the
the end-Tertiary
end—Tertiary peneplain.
pencpluin. The
l'hc Uaso
Luso
!thickness,
Ngiro has
has cut
cut through
the sediments
to aa level
level below
below the
the end-Tertiary
end-Tertiury surface
surface since
Ngiro
through the
sediments to
since its
its
maturation. but
but the
the base
ins: of
of the
sedrrttents is
is hidden
hidden by
by alitlyittm.
maturation,
the sediments
alluvium.
Pulfrey (1960.
endl shows
shows the
the morvan
morvan of
the sub-Miocene
sub—Miocene and
and end-Tertiary
Pulfrey
(1960, map
map at
at end)
of the
end-Tertiary
peneplains paslsing
passing through
through Muddo
Muddo Gashi,
Ciashi. about
about 20
20 miles
miles farther
farther e3JSt,so
east. so the
the separation
separation
peneplains
of the
the two
two bevels
heyels is
is not
not great
great near
new the
the eastern
eestern boundary
boundary of
of the
the area.
area.
of

IV—SUMMARY OF
0F GEOLOGY
GEOLOGY
IV-SUMMARY
The rocks
rocks of
Basement System
two lithological
lithological groups.
in the
The
of the
the Basement
System can
can be
be diyided
divided into
into two
groups. In
the
West
characterized by
numerous migmatites
migmatites :‘ind
granitoid gneisses
West they
they are
are characterized
by numerous
and granitoid
gneisses with
with aa
strong development
development of
of garnet
garnet but
but towards
towards the
cast. numerous
numerous bands
bands of
of cr'ystuiline
fstrong
the east.
crystalline limer
limestone
make their
stone make
their appearance.
appearance. (jrzinitoid
Granitoid gneisses
gneisses also
also occur
occur to
to aa small
small extent
extent in
in the
the
cast where
Where biotite
hiotite gneisscs
are common.
and biotite-hornblende
hiotitc-hornblendc gneisses
east
gneisses .are
common, but
but hornblende
homblende and
gneisses
.ire typical
typical of
of the
the western
western oUtcrops.
o tcrops. All
All these
these rock
rock types,
types. with
with the
the exception
the granir
are
exception of
of the
granitoid gneisses.
reycnl a:i sedimentary
sedimentary origin,
origin. and
and even
even in
in the
the migmatites
migmntites the
introduction
toid
gneisses, revearl
the introduction
ol' granitic
has not
not obscured
metilsedimentnry character
of
granitic material
material has
obscured the
the metasedimentary
character of
of the
the host
host rocks.
rocks.
The
thought to
palingenetic origin
nnd formed
formed during
The graniLoid
granitoid gneisses
gneisses are
are thought
to be
be of
Offpalingenetic
origin and
during the
the
same period
period of
gruniti/Lition. The
to o subdivisions
subdiyisions in
in the
the Basement
Basement System
he reresame
of granitization.
The two
System can
can be
cognized in
in many
many parts
parts of
of Kenya,
Kenya. where
Where ,the
the upper
upper calcareous
calcareous sequence
sequence is
is referred
referred to
as
cognized
to as
the
group. consisting
the Turoka
Turoka Series
Series iPiirkinson.
(parkinson, 1913}.
1913). The
The lower
lower group,
consisting of
of hornblende
hornblende gneisses,
gneisses,
migmatites and
and granitoid
grunitoid gneisses,
gneisses. is
is generally
generally considered
considered to
to be
he the
the older
older tog.
migmatites
(e.g. Jouhcrt,
Joubert,
1957'. pp.
pp. 3031).
and their
their outcrop
outcrop in
in the
of the
present area.
area. where
where the
1957,
30-31), and
the Western
western part
pant of
the present
the
exposure prevents
Poor exposure
Vic“, Poor
this view.
supports this
be easterly.
to be
tends to
dip tends
dip
easterly, supports
prevents any
any act‘urucy
accuracy in
in
the lower
but the
present area.
in the
System in
Basement System
the Basement
of the
thickness of
the thickness
estimating the
estimating
the present
area, but
lower group
group
10.0t
approximately 10,000
part approximately
calcareous part
upper calcareous
the upper
and the
feet. and
30.000 feet,
about 30,000
be about
to be
thought to
is thought
is
feet.
.
feet.

The
Basement System
The boundaries
boundaries and
a:nd t‘olizttion
foliation in
in the
the Basement
System generally
generally strike
strike north-south.
north-south,
The foliation.
belong. The
they belong.
Which they
to which
.‘yiO/ambique belt
the Mozambique
in the
trend in
typical trend
the
the typical
belt to
foliation, although
although
mechanical
origin. parallels
the lithologieul
and hence
mechanical in
in origin,
paroHels the
1ithological boundaries
boundaries and
hence the
the original
originail sedisedi-

also trending
minor structures,
Major Lind
planes Major
bedding planes.
mentary bedding
mentary
and minor
structures, also
trending north—south.
north-south, were
were
metamorphism.
regional metamorphism.
accompanied by
was accompanied
\\hich was
folding. which
orogenic folding,
during orogenic
produced du~ing
produced
by regional
process in
main process
the main
“as, the
Recrystallizaton was
Recrystallization
in metamorphism.
metamorphism, but
but graniti/ation
granitization was
was “idewidewed.
especially [0“.‘1Tds
spread. especially
spread,
towards the
the west.
After
After aa long
10ng period
period of
of uplift
uplift and
and erosion
erosion there
there was
was aa marine
mar,ine incursion
incursion in
in the
the early
early
Jurasnc
of sandstones.
is probably
Jurassic which
which led
led to
to the
the deposition
deposition of
sandstones. This
This incursion
incnrsion is
probably the
the one
one
Kenya and
north-eastern Kenya
in north-eastem
\‘lesozoic sediments
of Mesozoic
the occurrence
for the
responsible for
responsible
occurrence of
sediments in
and the
the
largely CiiV'L‘Z‘cd
are largely
intervening ground
the intervening
in the
rocks in
h‘lesoZoic rocks
but Mesozoic
Province. but
Coast Province,
Coast
ground are
covered by
by
yxhieh outcrop
grained sandstones.
fine grained
welicompaeted fine
are well-compacted
rocks are
These rocks
deposits. These
tater deposits.
later
sandstones, which
outcrop
the unnamed hill
Kubi Dakharu
area at
of the
in the
in
the north
north of
the area
at Kubi
Dakhara and
and <theunnamed
bill north
north of
of it.
it. There
There are
are
Upper Pliocene
surrounding Upper
the surrounding
underneath the
them underneath
Which carry
folds which
gentle
gentle anticlinal
anticlinal folds
carry them
Pliocene
Kenya
north—eastern Kenya
formation of
Manse. Guda
the Mansa
to the
in character
similar in
They are
grits, They
grits.
are similar
character to
Guda formation
of north-eastern
the Jurassic
to the
referred to
ot the
Sandstones of
and the
and
the Durumu
Duruma Sandstones
the coast.
coast, but
but are
are referred
Jurassic rather
rather than
than the
the
fossiliferous Jurassic
of fossiliferous
outcrop of
an outcrop
age is
their age
to their
as to
pointer as
the only
because the
Trias, because
;Trias,
only pointer
is an
Jurassic
the
north—western corner
in the
Dodson (Report
by Dodson
mapped by
limestone mapped
limestone
(Report No.
No. 93)
93) in
the north-western
corner of
of the
Dakhsre. ykhich
Kubi Dakbara,
west-north—west of
miles west-north-west
40 miles
approximately 40
area. approximately
Barehuma-Kom area,
Barchuma-Kom
of Kupi
which
sandstones.
identical sandstones.
with identical
associated with
is 'associated
is

maturation of
the maturation
probably culminated
erosion probably
and ,erosion
uplift and
of uplift
period of
further period
A further
A
culminated in
in the
of the
the
that
removed all
erosion removed
of erosion
cycle of
subsequent cycle
but aa subsequent
peneplain. but
sub-Miocene peneplain,
sub-Miocene
all traces
traces of
of that
During these
adjoining areas.
preserved in
is preserved
Tulri area.
bevel in
bevel
in the
the Garba
Garba Tula
area, although
although i:it is
in adjoining
areas. During
these
largely removed
were Jal'gely
rocks were
Jurassic rocks
the Jurassic
erosion the
periods of
periods
of erosion
removed and
and the
the later
later cycle
cycle resulted
resulted
on which
formed the
which formed
the end-Tertiary
maturation of
in the
in
the maturation
of the
end-Tertiary bevel.
bevel, which
the surface
surface on
which the
the
deposited.
were deposited.
sediments were
Pliocene ,sediments
Upper Pliocene
Upper
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Grits and
and conglomerates
conglomerates with
with aa calcareous
calcareous matrix
matrix form
form the
the Merti
Merti Plateau,
Plateau, where
Where they
Grits
they
attain aa thickness
thickness of
of 400
400 feet
feet under
under the
the lava
lax at capping.
cupping. Although
Although unfossiliferous
tintossiliterous these
attain
these sedisediments are
are p~aced
placed in
in the
the Upper
Upper Pliocene
Pliocene since
since they
they rest
rest. on
ments
on the
the end-Tertiary
end-Tertiary Pencplain
peneplain,
which reached
middle of
the Pliocene.
Pliocene.
which
reached maturity
maturity in
in the
the middle
of the

The
chief outerOp
of volcanic
Volcanic rocks
rocks is
is the
the capping
capping of
olivine basalt
on the
.Vlertt
The chid
outcrop of
of olivine
basalt lava
lava on
the Merti
Plateau. which
locally by
Plateau,
which is
is about
about 50
50 feet
feet thick
thick at
at its
its maximum.
maximum. It
It is
is overlain
overlain locally
by aa basanite
basanite
which
small crags.
Both flows
referred to
because the
lower one
one.
which forms
forms lSillall
crags. Both
flows 'i‘c
are referred
to the
the Pliocene
Pliocene because
the lower
must
have quickly
Reds to
hate prevented
must have
quickly followed
followed the
the deposition
deposition of
of the
the Merti
Merti Beds
to have
prevented erosion
erosion of
of
the
the same
the friable
friable grits.
grits. The
The upper
upper basanite
basanite is
is thought
thought to
to be
be part
part of
of the
same episode
episode of
of vulcan—
vulcanicity, but
may possibly
possibly belong
Pleistocene actiyity
icity,
but may
belong to
to the
the P'leistocene
activity centred
centred on
on the
the Nyainbeni
Nyambeni
range in
in the
the south-west
south—west of
the present
present map
map I‘Rix.
range
the area
area to
to the
of the
(Rix, 1967).
1967).
are composed.
lampmphyre. are
one lamprophyre,
from one
System. apart
Basement System,
dykes cutting
. The
The dykes
cutting the
the Basement
apart from
composed

Merti.
ﬂow on
main flow
the main
of
on Merti.
of the
that of
to thaJt
similar to
basalt similar
olivine basalt
of olivine

Benane
Got near
the Galana
along the
limestone ,along
(kunkar) limestone
secondary (kunkar)
by secondary
Clays overlain by
ClaysoverlaJin
Galana Gof
near Benane
small lake.
in aa small
formed ;in
They formed
Pleistocene. They
the Pleistocene.
are tentatively
are
tentatively placed
placed in
in the
lake, dammed
dammed by
by :1a
renewed
by renewed
recently breached
been recently
have been
to have
seen to
be seen
can be
which can
gneiss, whioh
granitoid gneiss,
of granitoid
ridge of
ridge
breached by
down-cutting.
down-cu1Jting.
rocks attain
metamorphic rocks
over the
The
The red
red soils
soils over
the deeply
deeply Weathered
weathered metamorphic
attain aa Considerable
considerable
rivers. Brownish
the sand
some of
in some
sections in
shown by
as shown
places. as
thickness in
thickness
in places,
by deep
deep sectJons
of the
sand rivers.
Browmsh and
and
grey sandy
poor drainage.
black cotton
black
cotton soils
soils are
are conﬁned
confined to
to areas
areas of
of poor
drainage. The
The grey
samdy soils
soils of
of the
the
with an
soils with
cotton soils
black cotton
to blaok
plains are
eastern pIains
eastern
are similar
similar to
an admixture
admixture of
of sandy
sandy material,
material, and
and
limestone is
of true
‘ea of
west of
west
of El
EI Dera
Dera Hill
Hill there
there is
is aa large
large 'area
true black
black cotton
cotton soil
soil. Kunkar
Kunkar limestone
is
rocks in
calcareous rocks
along rivers
places developed
in many
in
many pLaces
devdopedaJong
rivers ﬂowing
flowilI1igover
OY'ercalcareous
in the
the Basement
Basement
river courses.
larger river
along the
occurs along
Sandy alluvium
System. Sandy
System.
alluvium occurs
the larger
oourses.

V-DETAILS
OF GEOLOGY
GEOLOGY
()F
V—DETAILS
1.
1. Basement
Basement System
System
Basement System
For
For descriptive
descriptive purposes
purposes the
the rocks
rocks of
of the
the Basement
System in
in the
the Garha
Garba Tula
Tu1a area
area are
are
groupszﬂ
following groups:in the
classiﬁed in
classified
the following

sediments
calcareous sediments
N'Ietamtx‘phmed calcareous
(ll Metamorphosed
(1)
limestones.
ta)
(a) Crystalline
Crystalline limestones.
(b)
(b) Cale-silicate
Calc-silicate gneisses.
gneisses.

sediment»
Metamorphosed semi—pelitic
t2) Metamorphosed
(2)
semi-pelitic sediments
to) Hornhlende
(a)
Hornblende gneisses
gneisses
gneisses
Biotite-hornblende gneisses
(b) Biotite-hornblende
(b)
gncisses
Biotite
(c)
(c) Biotite gneisses
gneisses
Bionic-garnet gneisses
(d) Biotite-garnet
(d)
(3)
(3) Metamorphosed
Metamorphosed psammitic
psammitic sediments
sediments
(a)Quartz—fe15par
(a) Quartz-felspar gneisses
gneisses

(b)
(b) Quartzites
Quartzites

atitCs
t4)
(4) Migm
Migmatites
palingenetic rocks
Antatectic or palingenetic
(5)
(5) ATIiatecticor
rocks
(a)
(a) Granitoid
Granitoid gneisses
gneisses
(b)
(b) Pegmatites
Pegmatites
(If)
(c) Giant
Giamt white
white quartz
quartz veins
veins
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rocks
intrusive rocks
Mctarnorphosed intrusive
l6) Metamorphosed
(6)
amphiholites
Plagioclase
(a)
(a) Plagioclase amphibolites
1'hlAmphiht'1lites
(b)
Arnphibolites

Stanisnzxrs
Mermtonpnoser) CMCAREotS
(11 METAMORPHOSED
(1)
CALCAREOUS SEDIMENTS

ltIl (Tryst«Kline
(a)
Crystalline Limextmic‘s
Limestones
V‘lassive 1«shite
loped at
Dimtu in
in the
Massive
white crystalline
crystalline limestones
limestones are
are best
best dev
developed
at Kuhi
Kubi Dimtu
the northern
northern
part of
but alSl()form
also form thin
thin bands
to the
the south
south and
and west.
west. The
The majority
majority of
of the
the
part
of the
the area.
area., but
baIIlds to
thinner
outcrops however,
houc'x‘er. are
thinner outcrops
are pink
pink in
in colour
calour and
and outcrop
outcrop only
omy east
east of
.of aa line
Hne running
running
approximately north-north-east
north-north—east from
from Benane.
Benane. The
pink limestones
limestones are
are .often
often sheathed
by
approximately
The pink
sheathed by
cede-silicate gneisses,
gneisses. some
some .of
of which
which Me
are similar
similar to
to the
the amphibolitesof
amphiholites of presumed
presumed igneous
igneous
calc-'silroate
origin. Limestone
Limestone horirons
horizons can
he traced
across divides
divides when
when other
origin.
can often
often be
traced across
other rocks
rocks are
are
masked by
by soil
soil and
and can
can be
be seen
in the
river Valleys.
feet in
IllilSked
seen only
only in
the river
valleys. The
The limestones
limestones are
are 300
300 feet
in
Southplains SQlUthsurrounding plains.
the surrounding
above the
feet above
300 feet
stand 300
they stand
where they
Dimtu. where
Kubi Dimtu,
at Kubi
thickness at
thickness
wards
Kuhi Dimtu
thin to
still build
build aa low
ridge. The
wards from
from Kubi
Dirntu the
the limestones
limestones thin
to 100
200 feet
feet but
but stilI
low ridge.
The
mum:
20 feet
of 20
thickness of
attaining :1a thickness
rarely attaining
much thinner.
are much
mapped are
horizons mapped
other horizons
ather
thin<ner, rarely
feet except
at fold
indiyidual limestones
limestones usually
at
fold closures.
closures. Layering
Layering in
in individual
usually consists
consists of
of alternating
alternating layers
layers of
of
by
he produced
also be
may also
colours. but
ditterent colours,
than different
rather than
colour rather
one colour
of one
shades or!
Varying shades
varying
but may
produced by
These
oak—silicates. These
or calc-silicates.
graphite or
of graphite
bands .of
by bands
or by
crystallinity or
of crystallinity
degree of
the degree
in .the
variations in
variatians
feet. are
several feet,
to several
inch to
an inch
of an
fraction of
from aa fraction
thickness from
in thickness
vary in
\1 hich vary
interna Miners
in.ternal
layers, which
are
surrounding gncisses.
the surrounding
within the
foliation within
the foliation
and the
the boundaries
to the
parallel1 to
parallel
boundaries and
gneiSses.
In thin
section the
limestones contain
but specimens
In
thin section
the great
great majority
majority of
of the
the limestones
contain diopside.
diopside, but
specimens
River
Kobato River
the Kobato
of the
north of
Matagone and
the river
ot‘ the
south .of
from south
37 720. from
3.7, (359* and
37/659*
and 37/720,
river Matagone
and north
respectively,
are formed
of a
in which
respectively, are
Me pyroxene-free.
pyroxene-free. Both
Both are
formed of
a mosaic
mooalic in
which calcite
calcite grains
grains are
are
more abundant
more
abundant than
than those
those of
of dolomite.
dolomite, and
and rounded
rounded quartz.
quartz, felspar
felspar and
and chlorite
chlorite are
are
accessory.
accessory.
Dimtu where
Kuhi Dimtu
limestone-s of
in the
more common
is more
Diopside is
Diopside
oommon in
the white
white limestones
of Kubi
where it
it is
is often
often
Kuhi
of Kubi
north end
the north
from the
37 756 from
specimen 37/756
In specimen
lime-stones, In
pink limestones.
the pink
in the
than in
chloritized. than
chloritized,
end of
thinner cream
Dimtu
Dimtu there
there are
are thick
thick white
white hands
bands alternating
alternating with
Wiiththinner
cream ones.
ones. Under
Under the
the micro
microthe cream
be aa pure
to be
layers are
white layers
the white
SCOpc
scope the
are seen
seen to
pure calcite
calcite mosaic.
mosaic, while
while the
cream ones
.ones
felsi
Quartz. felsdiopside. Quartz,
chloritized diopside.
of chloritized
rounded grains
man} rounded
calcite many
to calcite
addition to
in addition
contain in
oontain
grains of
ridge
low ridge
the low
from the
37 763. from
In 37/763,
accessories In
as accessaries.
diopsidc as
the diopside
accompany the
magnetite accompany
and magnetite
er and
par
irregue
sca te e1 irreguins are
diop ide g.
chlori ll zed diopside
[)imtu chlaritized
Kuhi Dimtu,
from Kubi
southwards f.rom
extending1 southwards
extending
grains
are scattered
larly through
larly
through the
the calcite
calcite mosaic.
mosaic, in
in which
which aa little
little dolomite
dolomite is
is also
also present.
present.

5719 from
‘646 from
limestones. such
The pink
from the
the Oluko
Oluko Riyer
River and
and 37
37/719
from north
north of
of
The
pink limestones,
such as
as 37
37/646
er. are
the
the Kobnto
Kobato Ri\
River,
are predominantly
predominantly composed
composed ot‘
of aa calcite
calcite mosaic
mosaic with
with subsidiary
subsidiary dolodol.owhich is
mite. In
mite.
In 371‘646
37/646 diopside.
diopside, which
is chloritizcd
chlori1Jized along
along cracks.
cracks, forms
forms knots
knots and
and lenses.
lenses, and
and
is scattered
“719 the
but in
sphene. but
contain accesmry
the
the crystals
crystals contain
accessory quartz.
quartz and
and sphene,
in 37
37/719
the diopside
diopside is
scattered
646.
min-planes are
The calcite
th» carbonate
throughout the
thr.ough.out
car,bonate mosaic.
mosaic. The
calcite twin-planes
are locally
looaJly bent
bent in
in 371‘
37/646.
gone River
")7 from
(153 and
Specimens
Specimens 37
37/653
and 37/707
from the
the Mata
Matagone
River and
and south
south of
of the
the Iagadimn
Lagadima
ricneral appearance
in general
ly~ are
River respectiv
River
respectively,
are similar
similar in
appearance, but
but mUch
much of
of the
the diopside
diopside 1s
is biight
bright
green
an accessory.
green in
in colour.
colour, and
and sphenc
sphene is
is abundant
abundant as
as an
accessory.
which is
by 37.5697.
Kalo is
Kuhi Kalo
limestone from
An unusual
An
unusual limestone
from east
east oi"
of Kubi
is represented
represented by
37/697, which
is :1a
flakes of
medium-grained,
medium-grained, pink
pink rock
rock with
with numerous
numerous flakes
of brown
brown mica,
mica, determined
determined as
as phlegm
phlago..
section.
mm section.
in ;thin
pite in
pite
t(b)
M (Tait
—s‘1'1’1't my gneiss‘es‘
Calc-silicate
gneisses

'I'hese
rocks are
These rocks
are often
often associated
associated with
with the
the limestones
limestones, to
to which
which they
they sometimes
sometimes form
form
sheaths.
also form
stines is
sheaths, but
but also
form separate
separate hands.
bands. Theitr
Their close
close relationship
relationship with
with the
the lim
limestones
is
shown
h} aa limestone
limestone horizon
horizon outcropping
outcropplng in
in the
the 1ixcrs
\latagonc and
shown by
rivers Matagone
and Kahoo.
Kaboto, “hit-h
which

-

.717
(159. etc.
in the
the. Cieoloeieal
Survey
*Numbers
37/659,
etc., refer
refer to
to sccimcns
specimens
in
the rcnional
regional collection
collection of
of the
Geological
Survey,
,
.
F
.
. . *Numhcrs
Nairobi.
Nairobi.

9

.

'".

is represented
represented by
e—silfmte hand
in an
intervening.
is
by at1 e;
calc-silicate
band in
an intervening
the
rivers Iresikunor
lresikunor and
their outcrops
the rivers
and Lagudima.
Lagadima, their
outcrops LiTC
are
They
are compact,
compact. fine-grained
iincgruined roc!Qs
rocks which
which are
They are
are dark
dark

faint
foliation.
faint follation.

river. Ewen:
one band
hzind on
river.
Except for
for one
on
small.
are usually
usualh lensoid.
lensoid.
small, and
and 'are
green in
in colour
and have
hate only
green
colour and
only

Petrologicall} the
Petrologically
the Ciild-NlilCLilC
calc-silicate gneisses
gneisses can.
can he
be ditided
divided into
into t\\
twoo groups.
groups, the
the czile—silicgite
calc-silicate
gncisses
origin. Examples
gneisses proper
proper and
and tunphiholites
amphibolites ot'
of sedimentdry
sedimentary origin.
Examples of
'Of the
the ﬁrst
first group
group are
are

specimens 37‘624
and south—east
specimens
37/624 and
and 373699
37/699 from
from the
the Galann
Galana Got
Gof and
south-east of
of Glr‘mxdo
Garbasalo resresthe most
diopsfde is
In thin
appeurnnee In
pectively. both
pectively,
both of
of which
which have
have ita speckled
speckled appearance.
thin section
section diopside
is the
most
maﬁe mineral
abundant mafic
abundant
mineral seen
seen and
and is
is zissoeiuted
assaciated txiih
with greenish
greenish hornblende
hornblende nhieh
which is
is often
often
are quartz.
pyroxene. In
enclosed by
enclosed
by the
the pyroxene.
In 37.1“(1’24
37/624 the
the leucocratie
leuoocratic minerals
minerals lare
quartz and
and altered
altered tcls~
fels(19% tene.
in 37
predominates in
some calcite.
par [probably
par
(probably Oligoclasel
'Oligoclase) with
with some
calcite, but
but calcite
calcite predominates
37/699.
Sphene,
quite large
forming quite
sometimes forming
spherte sometimes
the sphene
aceessor}. the
apatite are
and apatite
magnetite and
magnetite
are accessory,
large cr}'<tuls.
crystals.
hank o!
north bank
the north
from the
7—44. from
by 37
represented by
is represented
migmatized wile—silicate
A migmatized
A
calc-silicate gneixs
gneiss is
37/744,
of the
the
only :1a few
forms 'Only
is the
microcline is
Lust) Ngiro,
Uasa
Ngira, in
in which
which microcline
the only
only i‘elspar.
fdspar, \x‘hile
while quartz
quartz forms
few
abundant than
more abundant
is more
Hornblende is
small crystals.
small
crystals. Hornblende
than diopside
diopside and
and epidote
epidote is
is access-or}.
accessory.

CCllC—xlllk‘LJC gnei~<es
\xith the
included with
sire included
sedimentary origin
of sedimentary
The amphibolites
The
amphibolites of.
origin are
the calc-silicate
gneisses
is
typical example
limestone-5. A
with limestones.
LiTt‘ associated
they contain
because they
because
contain calcite
calcite and
and are
associated with
A typical
example is
has the
whit-h has
of Benane.
from north
375634.
37/634, from
north of
Benane, which
the pepper~and<srilt
pepper-and-salt texture
texture Characteristic
charaoteristic of
of
to he
is seen
the dominant
microscope the
the microscope
Under the
amphibolites, Under
plagioclase amphibolites.
plagioclase
dominant mineral
mineral is
seen ta
be hornharnthe
with the
is associated with
Some calcite
to dark
light to
from light
pleochroie from
is pleochroic
which is
blende, which
blende,
dark green.
green. Some
calcite i>sassociated
are often
both are
and both
us andesine.
determined as
was determined
\\hieh was
plagioelzise. which
plagioclase,
andesine, and
often interstitial
interstitial to
to horn—
hornsecondary.
chlorite secondary.
and chlorite
are accessory
apatite are
and apat~te
sphenc and
Magnetite. sphene
blende. Magnetite,
blende.
accessory and
follows: ~
as follows:are as
rocks are
Estimated
these rocks
of these
modes 'Of
volumetric modes
Estimated volumetric
Pera'nmgm
Percentages

Diopside
Diopside

Hornblende
Hornblende
Plagioclase
Plagioclase
Microcline
Mieroeline
Quartz
Quartz
Calcite
Calcite
Sphene
Sphene
Magnetite
Magnetite
Apatite
Apatite

...

... .
..
..
..
..,.
..
..
..

37 ‘624
37/624
37 (>99
37/699
37.3744
37/744
W“,
.137/634
(134

..

... .
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

..

..
... .
..
..

..
..
..
..

..
..
..
..

..
... .
"
"
..

..

17 (P4
37/624

31 699
37/699

37 744
37/744

37 634
37/634

30
30
10
10
18
lS
23
33
14
1-13“a
1l
1l

43
43
i3
12
-7
55
5
.35
4
-,
1l

ll
12
17
27
-.
48
4S
10
10
21
-7
11

10
10
44
44
31
ll
7

10
10
1l
22
1l

(Kile-silicate gneiss,
gneiss. Gnlana
Oak-silicate
Gala'lla Got.
Gof.
Cnle—sili;:tte gneiss.
south-east of
of Garbasalo.
Critrhasxlo.
Calc-silicate
gneiss, south-east
tso Ngiro.
north bank
liclsputhized mic—silicate
Felspathized
calc-silicate gneiss.
gneiss, north
bank ot
of the
the Uaso
Ngiro.
Plugioeluse
uniphibolitc.
north
of
Benane,
Plagioclase amphibolite, narth of Benane.

(2)
SE\II»PLL111(‘
(2) ME’rMionriIosED
METAMORPHOSED
SEMI-PELITIC SEDIMEXTS
SEDIMENTS
la:
my
(a) llnrrt/u'enrie
Hornblende grief
gneisses

Hornblende gneisscs‘
best dexeloped
the nest
the Lti'Ct‘.
HOTIlblende
gneisses LtI‘C
are best
developed in
in the
west of
'Ofthe
area where
where the};
they are
are associated
associated
ulth
\0 eornnmn
with numezous
numerous granitoid
granitoid gneisses.
gneisses, "out
but are
are not
not so
common as
as 1h;the hm'ﬂl‘riClZClC-hll‘tilc
hornblende-biotite
gneisses.
more pronounced
gneisses. They
They are
are tine—grained,
fine-grained, dtirk
dark rocks
rocks with
with more
pranounced foliution
foliation than
than the
the
cede-silicate gneisses.
presenCe of
leueoeratie bands.
hands. They
diVided into
into
calc-silicate
gneisses, due
due to
to the
the presence
of leucocratic
They e.1n
can he
be divided
two
11min groups
on the
two main
groups on
the presence
presence or
or abaence
absence ot
of diopside.
diopside, and
and y’v'nstit'crous
garnetiferous ‘»t.:.;tie:
varieties Lll't:
are
included
ey outcrop
small lenses included
hornblende gneiss.
included sineet
since they
'Outcrop in
in SIIIlalllenses
included in
in lurger
larger bands
hands of
of hornblende
gneiss.
.‘
Hornblende is
lresikunor River
Harnblende
is the
the only
only mutic
mafic mineral
mineral in
in 3751116
37/616 from
from south
south ol'
of the
the lresikunor
River and
and

10
10

t

37;"651
Kobetto River.
37/651 front
from north
north of
of the
the Kobato
River, the
the latter
latter from
from aa thin
thin band
band encloaed
enclosed by
by biotite
biOltite
gneissea
gneisses. The
The hornblende
hornblende l3
i,s subordinate
subordinate to
to the
the leucocrtitie
leucocnatic minerals‘
minemls, of
of which
which oligoclase
oligoclase

is the
is
the most
most abundant,
abundant, with
with subsidiary
subsidiary quartz
quantz and
and orthoclase.
orthoclase. Magnetite,
Magnetite, cpidote
epidote and
and apaapatite
tite are
'are accessory.
accessory.

When
diopside is
When dilOPside
is present,
present, as
as in
in specimen
specimen 379696
37/696 from
from mat
east of
of Gurbngalo
Garbasalo and
and 37t’745
37/745
from
from the
the north
north bank
bank of
of the
the Ustso
Uaso Ngiro.
Ngiro, it
it is
is less
less common
common than
than hornblende
hornblende and
and Often
often
forms
ferromagnesian minerals
forms cores
cores in
in the
the amphibole.
amphibole. The
The proportion
prop oPtion of
'Offerromagnesian
minerals is
is greater
greater than
than
in
hornblende gneisscs
in the
the diopside—frec
diopside-free hornblende
gneisses but
but the
the lcucocratic
leuoocratJic constituents
oonS'tituenits are
are the
the same.
same.
Sphetic
makex its
Sphene makes
its appearance
appearance as
as an
an accessory.
accessory. The
The introduction
introduction of
of garnet
garnet in
in specimens
specimens
375638
east of
Kuhi Kalo
Kain makes;
37/628 from
from the
the Galena
Galana Got
Gof and
and 37;“698
37/698 from
from east
of Kubi
makes no
no difference
difference

to
mineralogy:
to the
the general
general mineralogy.
and
and although
although they
they contain
contain
Some
Some estimated
estimated volumetric
volumetric

The
garnets. oceurring
The garnets,
occurring in
in the
the hornblende
hornblende layer‘x'.
Layers, are
are Small.
small,
numerous
inclusions they
they show
Show no
numerous quartz
qua:Ptz inclusions
no Sign
sign ot
of rotation.
rotation.
modes
modes of
of the
the hornblende
hornblende gneis‘ses
gneisses are
are given
given below:
below:

--

Percentages
Percentages

Hornblende
llornblcnde
Diopside
Diopside
Garnet
Garnet
Quartz
Quartz
()rthoclosc
Orthoclase

l’lagioclttsc
Plagioclase
Mugnctilc
Magnetite

Sphcne
Sphene
Epidote
Epidote
Apatite
Apatite

....

..
...V
...t
. .

V ,
l...

..
V...

DJ

37,5616
37/616
7,5651
37/651
375‘696
37/696
3735745
37/745
37,5628
37/628
373698
37/698

4...
....
,...

....
_ ,

. i
. V

373616
37/616

37565|
37/651

373696
37/696

745
37‘
37/745

375628
37/628

373698
37/698

25
25
v7

20
20
7

43
43
12
ll
,-

34
34
17
17
7

40
4O
7
66

34
34
88
10
10

26
26
22

30
3O
22

22
22
33

1

7

18
18
l3
12

40
40
22

44
44
22

Z2

10
10
77
25
25
Z2
-

22

7

..

7

....

1l

,...

-

20
20
ll
11

l1

99
88

~

33

13
13
77

7

1

l

12
ll
10
10

1

Hornblcnde
south 'Of
of the
HQrnblende gneiss,
gneiss, south
the Iresikunor
IresilmnQr River.
River.
Hornblcnde gneiss,
north of
the Kobato
River.
Homblende
gneiss, nonth
'Ofthe
Kobato River.
Hornblendc-diop
ride gneiss~
cast of
of Garbasalo.
Hornblende-diopside
gneiss, east
Garbasalo.
Hornblcnde—diopside
gneixs.
north
bank
Hornblende-diopside gneiss, north bank of
of the
the U350
Uaso Ngiro
Ngiro.
Ilornblende-gurnct
Hornblende-garnet gneiss.
gneiss, Gttlrtnn
Galana Got".
Gof.
Jlornblcnde-garnct gneiss.
of Kubi Kaloi
Hornblende-garnet
gneiss, east
east 'OfKubi
Kalo.

(in
BizJrite-hornblende yneissex
(b) Biotite-hornblende
gneisses
This
group
tom]:
much
of
the
western
part
of
the
Basement System.
This group forms much of the western pant of the Basement
System,
outcrop
farther east.
rocks are
outorop in
in the
the calcareous
calcareous sequence
sequence farther
east. The
The rocks
are ﬁne
fine or
or
and
in colour,
colour. and
better foliation
foliation than
hornblende
and dark
dark in
and hue
have aa better
than the
the hornblende
the biotite
biotite emphasizes
the dark
dark bands.
the
emphasizes the
bands.

and
and some
some bands
bands
medium-grained
medium-grained
gncisses
gneisses because
because

The petrollOgy
petrology 'Of
of the
to that
the hornblende
The
the biotite-hornhlende
biot~te-hlOrnblende gncisses
gneisses is
is similar
similar to
that of
of the
hornblende
gneigses
biotite replaces
replaces some
some of
gneisses except
e"cept that
that biotite
of the
the hornblende.
hornblende. The
The proportion
prop'Ortion of
of biotite
biotite
is about
is
about equal
equal to
to that
that of
of hornblende
hornblende in
in typical
typical specimens.
specimens, such
such as
as 375607
37/607 from
from
the
from the
the Galana
Galana Got
Gof and
and 373709
37/709 from
the lrcsikunor
Iresikunor River,
River, but
but in
in others
others either
either mineral
mineral
may be
may
be dominant.
dominant.
((‘l
(c) Biotitc'
Biotite gneits‘rt’t‘
gneisses
These roeks are best developed in the east. where they form most of the country rock
These rocks are best devdoped in the east, where they form most of the country rock
between the
the calcareous
they also
alio outcrop
between
calcareous members‘
members, but
but they
oUitcrop in
in thinner
thinner bands
bands towards
towards the
the
west
uniformly medium—grained
west of
of the
the areal
area. They
They are
are fairly
fairly uniformly
medium-grained, and
and their
their biotitc
biotite content
content
varies between
and 20
the proportion
of biotite
below 55 per
varies
between 55 and
20 per
per cent,
cent. When
When the
proportion 'Of
biotite falls
faUs below
per
cent
their normal,
but some
cent they
they grade
grade into
into the
the quartz-l'elapar
qual1tz-felspar gneisscs.
gn,eisses. Grey
Grey is
is ,their
normal colour.
C010iur,but
some
are cream, and fclspathiyation tends to produce a pink shade due to weathering of
are cream, and felspathization tends to produce a pink shade due to weathering of
microcline.
microcline.

11
ll

Typical
‘645 from
Toge River
‘766 from
Typical examples
examples are
are 37
37/645
from the
the T'Oge
River and
and 37
37/766
fr'Om south—West
south-west of
of
Kubi Dimtu.
Kubi
Dimtu. In
In the
the former
former the
the biotite
biotite forms
forms bands
bands interlayered
interiayered with
with quartzo—felspathie
quartzo-felspathic
bands,
bands, but
but the
the biotite
biotite of
of the
the latter
latter, which
which is
is accompanied
accompanied by
by some
some musuwite
muscovite, is
is scat—
scattered throughout
throughout the
the slide.
slide. Oligoclase
Oligoclase is
the most
most aboodant
abundant leucocratic
leucocratie mineral
with subtered
is the
mineral with
subsidiary orthoclase
sidiary
orthoclase and
a,nd quartz
quartz. MagnetiteV
Magnetite, epidote
epidote and
and zircon
zii"con are
are accessory.
accessory. In
In 17645
37/645
there are
are later
later felspathic
felspathic bands
almost entirely
entirely composed
Specimens
there
bands almost
composed of
of microclinc.
microcline, but
but in
in specimens
felspathiza—
respectively. felspathim\‘latagone respectively,
and Matagone
Iresikunor and
rivers IresiImnor
the rivers
from the
37,717, from
and 37/717,
37;"710 and
37/710
pink in
is pink
former is
further. The
proceeded f.urther.
tion has
tion
bas proceeded
The former
in colour
colour and
and the
the latter
latter cream.
cream, and
and in
in
bands. Microcline
both
scattered ﬂakes
flakes mther
than in
Microcline is
is the
the
distinct bands.
in distinct
rather than
as scattered
occurs as
biotite occurs
both bi'Otite
oligoclases and
little oligoclase,
felspar, with
dominant
dominant felspar,
with aa little
and some
some orthoclase
orthoclase remains
remains in
in 335717.
37/717, in
in
is more
rounded quartz
hummer. rounded
375710 however,
In 37/710
subsidiary. In
is subsidiary.
quartz is
which quartz
which
quartz is
more abundant
abundant than
than
oligoclase and
\Vithin the
oligoclase
and is
is set
set within
the microcline.
microcline. Accessories
Accessories are
are similar
similar to
Ito those
those of
of the
the nonnonfelspathized
gneisses,
felspathized biotitc
biotite gneisses.
Estimated modes
modes of
of biotite
gneisses are
are as
as folloWs17—
Estimated
biotite gneisses
follows:Percentages
Percentages

Quartz
Quartz
Orthoclase
Orthoclase

Plagioelase
Plagioclase

Microcline
Microcline

Biotite
Biotitc
Muscovite
Muscovite
Magnetite
Magnetite
Epidote
Epidote
Apatite
Apatite

..
V,

..VV

... .

..V .

....

..
.V

...A

....

... V
..
...r
....
..

... V
..
..

." .

..

375645
37/645
7766
37/766
73710
37/710
37;
717
37/717

..

... V

,..V

,..A

... .
..
....
,..A
..

..
V.

V...
....

t...

... .
..
V...
r...
..

37645
37/645

373766
37/766

19
19

15
15

77"
44
44
18
18
10
10
22
33
-

12
ll
25
25
28
28
12
ll
-7
22
I1
1l

l

3797“)
37/710

17
17

-

7
12
12

60
6t)

88
7
22

-

1

375717
37/717
8‘8

55
25
-5

50
50
77
7
33
2
2

Toge River.
River.
Toge
Southwest
Kubi Dimtu.
Dimtu.
South-west of
of Kubi
Iresikunor
Iresikunor River.
River.
Matagone
Matagone River.
River.

((1')
(d) Biotite-gw'ne!
Biotite-garnet gnez‘sses
gneisses
Bronte-garnet
Biotite-garnet gneisses
gneisses outcrop
outcrop in
in abundance
abundance along
along the
the Lagadima
Lagadima RiVer
River and
and on
on the
the
eastern
Kubi Kalo
Kalo River
small ,bands
hands and
lenses are
eastern bank
bank of
of the
the Kubi
River and
and small
and lenses
are found
found in
in other
other
parts of
of the
area, In
addition they
they form
form part
part of
host rocks
parts
the area.
In addition
of the
the host
rocks in
in the
the migmatite
migmatite zone
zone
around Kubi
Kubi Kalo
Kalo and
around
and Garbasalo.
Garbasalo.
'lhey
They are
are distinctive
distinctive mediunrgrained
medium-grained grey
grey rocks
rocks with
with many
many small
small garnets
garnets asmiciated
associated

with
with biotite
biotite ﬂakes
flrakes, which
which impart
impart aa good
good foliation.
f'Oliation. Biotitc
Biotite is
is more
m'Ore abundant
aibundant than
than in
in the
the
biotite
biOOm gneisses,
gneisses, and
and thin
rthin sections
sectians of
'Of 373676
37/676 from
from south
south of
of Kubi
Kubi K1110
Kalo and
and 37,743
37/743 from
from
the
the north
north hank
bank of
'Of the
the llaso
Vaso Ngiro
Ngiro show
shew that
that the
the garnets
garnets are
are confined
confined to
to the
the mieaceom
micaceous
layers.
garnets. which
may be
slightly chloritized
aiong cracks.
layers. The
The garnets,
which may
be sligbHy
chloritized along
cracks, do
do not
not deﬂect
deflect the
the
biotite
no signs
of rotation. Oligoelase
bi'Otite layers
layers and
and show
show no
signs 'Oirotation.
Oligoclase is
is the
the chief
chief leueoeratic
leucocratic mineral
mineral
with
is often
rare. There
with subsidiary
subsidiary quartz,
qurartz, which
which ilS
o1)ten rounded:
rounded, but
but orthoclase
orthoclase is
is rare.
There is
is aa little
little
mymtekite in
and accessories
myrmekite
in 373676
37/676 and
access'Ories are
are magnetite.
magnetite, which
which is
is often
'Often enclosed
enclosed in
in garnets.
garnets,

apatite
apatite and
and zircon.
zircon.

An
An unusual
unusual variety
variety is
is represented
represented by
by Specimen
specimen 37mm
37/682 from
from the
the Kubi
Kubi Kalo
Kalo River
River
which
contains
only
garnets
is aa tine-grained
which contains only gamets and
and leueocratic
leucocratic minerals.
minerals. Itt is
tine-grained grey
grey rock
rock with
with
numerous small
garnets but
t"oliation.'1’he
slide shews
shows many
many small
small rounded
rounded garnets
numerous
small garnets
but lacks
lacks foliation.
The slide
garnets
embayed
more abundant
abundant than
embayed by
by oligoelase.
oligoolase, which
which is
is more
than quartz,
quartz. Magnetfte
Magnetite is
is aa frequent
frequent
accessory
is also
accessory and
and zircon
zircon is
also present.
present.
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follows: —as follows:
estimated as
Were estimated
rocks were
Volumetric
above rocks
the above
of the
modes of
Volumetric modes

Pcrt‘ern‘r'igcs
Percentages

..

..

..

Biotite
..
Biotitc
..
Quartz
Quartz
Orthoclase
... .
Orthoclase
....
Plagioclasc
Plagioclase
... _
h-{aignetitc
Magnetite
..._
Apatite
Apatite
Zircon
.._.
Zircon

..
..
... .
....
... _
..
__
.._.

..
..
... .
....
.._ _
__
..
..._

Garnet
Garnet

..
..
..
... .
....
... _
..._
.._.

..
..._
..
.,. .
.._ _
_.._
..._
..
_.

..
..
..
... .
... _
... _
.._.
..._

37 '676
37/676

37 "'.’43
37/743

373682
37/682

18
18
16
16
20
20
43
43
22
11

16
16
20
30
15
15
10
10
35
35
22
11
11

30
30
-—
20
20
-—
45
45
4
1

Kalo.
Kubi Kalo.
of Kubi
south of
gneiss, south
37.5676
37/676 Biotite-garnet
Biotite-garnet ,gneiss,
Uaso Ngiro.
the Vasa
bank of
gneiss. north
T43 Biotite-garnet
3?
37/743
Biotite-garnet gneiss,
north hank
'Ofthe
Ngiro.

3?,-'(:82 Garnet
gneiss. Kubi
Kubi Kalo
Kalo River.
River.
37/682
Garnet gneiss,
ME'I'AMORPIIO-SED PSAMMITIC
{3)
(3) METAMORPHOSED
PSAMMITIC SEDIMENTS
SEDIMENTS
sediments=
from arenaccous
derived fram
been derived
to have
group are
rocks in
The
The rocks
in this
this group
are believed
believed to
have ,been
arenaceous sediments,
arkoses. Mica
quartz-felspar gneisses
the quartz-felspar
and the
sandstones and
pure sandstanes
representing pure
quartzites representing
the quartzites
the
gneisses arkoses.
Mica
distinguished
not distinguished
are not
quartz-felspar-biotitc gneisses
so quartz-felspar-biotite
proportions so
accessory propontians
reaches only
reaches
only accessary
gneisses are
from
from the
the quartz-felspar
quartz-felspar gneisses.
gneisses.
(a)
(a) Quarteieispar
Quartz-fe/spar grl'e’isa'ea‘
gneisses
by biotite
in thin
This
This group
group outcrops
autcraps only
only in
thin bands.
bands, usually
usually surrounded
surrounded by
biotite gneisscs.
gneisses, of
of
which they
to be
psarnsnitie variety.
variety. The
rocks are
are pale
pale coloured,
coloured, fine
ﬁne or
which
they appear
appear to
be aa psammitic
The rocks
or
because of
medium
medium in
in grain,
grain, and
and have
have aa poor
poor foliation
foliation because
of the
the paucity
paucity of
of ﬂaky
flaky minerals.
minerals.
When present
is as
by iran
iron ores
as by
micas, which
which latter
When
present foliation
faliation is
as often
often marked
marked by
ores as
by micas,
latter rarely
rarely
rock.
the rock.
of the
cent of
per cent
2 per
exceed 2
exceed

-

sugary
with aa sugary
rock with
White rock
is aa wmte
the Matatvone
of the
from north
Specimen 37,-"652
Specimen
37/652 from
narth of
Matagone River
River is
occurs in
mica occurs
No mica
mica, No
layers of
thin ,layers
contains some
appearance, and
appearance,
and contains
some thin
of mica.
in the
the thin
thin section,
section,
which is
almost equal
which
is composed
composed of
of almost
equail proportions
propoI1l:ians of
of quartz
quartz and
and oligoclase
oligoclase with
with less
less abunabundant
dant microcline;
microcline; magnetite
magnetite arid
and zircon
zircon are
are aceessory.
'accessory. A
A pink
pink variety
variety :s
is represented
represented by
by
minerals.
different minerals.
ers oi
foliation given
has aa foliation
which has
the Oluko
37,5647
37/647 from
from the
Oluko River.
River, which
given by
by la}
layers
'Ofdifferent
along
oligoelase along
of oligocla'se
sericitization. of
to sericitizJatian
due to
be due
to be
seen to
is seen
colour is
the colour
microscope the
the microscope
Under the
Under
microcline
of the
microelinimtion of
incipient microclIDizatioo
is some
twin planes.
its twin
its
plmes. There
There is
some incipient
the oligoelase
oligoclase but
but microcline
there
and there
felspar and
in felspar
enclosed in
small grains
as small
only as
occurs only
Quartz 'Occurs
abundant. Quartz
is less
itself is
itself
less abundant.
grains enclosed
zircon are
and zircon
biotile ﬂakes.
chloritizcd biotite
partly cWoritized
are
are aa few
few partly
flakes. Magnetite,
Magnetite, epidote
epidote and
are accessory.
acccs-,>ory.

Galana Gof
the Galana
gneisses arc
quartz—felspar gneisses
of quartz-felspar
felspathimd types
More felspa1:hized
More
types of
are 3?,i'626
37/626 from
from the
Gaf
and 37/642
3756-43 fram
from north
north of
of Benane.
Benane. In
In the
the latter
latter microcline
microeline is
is nearly
nearly as
as abundant
abundant as
as
and
oligoclase and
and in
former it
it equals
equals the
plagioclase. which
it partIy
partly replaces.
replaces, Small,
Small.
oligoclase
in the
the former
the plagioclase,
which it
specimens
both specimens
In both
subsidiary. I'll
are subsidiary.
felspar, are
in felspar,
are enclosed
whic are
grains, which
quartz grains,
rounded quartz
rounded
enclosed in
large cry—
forms large
magnetite forms
accessory magnetite
3?;‘1526 accessory
in 37/626
flakes and
muscoyitc flakes
few muscovite
are aa few
there are
there
and in
cryand zircon.
apatite and
are apatite
other accessories
layers: other
in layers:
set in
stals set
stals
accessories are
zircon.
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Estimated volumetric
volumetric oompositions
compositions rare
are as
as follows:follows:—
Estimated
Perceitrtttrtar
Percentages

Quartz
Quartz
Microc1ine
Microcline
Plagioclase
Plagioclase

Mica

..

Aooessories
Accessories

..
....
....

"..
....
....

"
._
....
..,.

"..
....
....

..
..

..
..

..
..

..

..

652
37
37/652

647
37
37/647

37 626
37/626

37643
37/642

35
35
27
27
36
36

25
25
T
17
55
55
22
]1

”‘0
20
338
38
3’
2
22

18
18
35
35
42
42

—

22

33

22

373652
North of
37/652 North
of the
the Matagone
Matagone River.
River.
‘64? Oluko
37
37/647
Oluko River.
River.
“626 Galana
37
37/626
Galana Got.
Gof.
37
(342 North
37/642
North of
of Benane.
Benane.
(fat
IiIc’S'
(b) CJHrIVI
Quartzites

Quartzites
outct‘oo only
only in
bands. which
which are
oiten lensoid,
lensoid. on
northern
Quartzites outcrop
in narrow
nWTOWbands,
are often
on the
the northern
bank
Lose Ngiro
Ngiro arid
bani»; ot'
the Kubi
Kalo River.
bank of
of the
the Uaso
and the
the eastern
eastern bank
of the
Koubi Kalo
River. 'l'het'
They are
are tre—
frequetttly
(wS3 from
quently dark
dark in
in colour
colour due
due to
to impurities.
impurities, but
but 37
37/683
from cust
east of
of Ktlbi
Kubi Halo
Kalo has
has iron
iron
staining
only at
at the
margins of
of clear
staining only
the margins
clear quartz
quartz grains.
grains. ln
In thin
thin section
section quartz
quartz forms
forms an
an
interlocking
mosaic of
of fresh
limonitic ores
ores are
interlocking mosaic
fresh grains.
grains, but
but limonitic
are deposited
deposited between
between the
the cry:crystals
and along
along cracks.
693 from
north—west of
tals and
cracks. Specimens
Specimens 37
37/693
from north-west
of Garbasalo
GarbasaIo and
and 37695
37/695
from
east of
Kubi Kalo
Kalo are
because of
ot‘ impurities
impurities which
from east
of Kubi
are both
both dark
dark because
which are
are seen
seen under
under the
the
nticroscone
largely of
i‘tUL‘t‘n'iiiIC. In
In addition
695 contains
some grains
microscope to
to consist
consist largely
of hrematite.
addition 37
37/695
contains ,orne
grains ot'
of
altered felspar
felspar which
which appears
appears to
to be
he oloigoclase
oligoclase with
with .replacive
replacive microeline.
while epidote
altered
microcline, while
epidote
and
and zircon
zircon are.
are accessory.
accessory.
A
752 from
north bank
A gat‘nctiitrous
garnetiferous variety
variety is
is represented
represented by
by 37
37/752
from the
the north
bank of
of the
the L'aso
Uaso
Ngirt). which
is somewhat
iron staining
along cracks
grain
Ngiro,
which is
somewhat dark
dark in
in colour
colour and
and has
has iron
staining along
cracks and
aTId grain
is
section is
hands, The
discontinuous bands.
along discontinuous
arranged along
are armnged
garnets are
Small garnets
boundaries. SmaIl
boundaries.
The thin
thin section
garnets and
lobate garnets
elongated ldbate
of elongated
strings of
with strings
gr .. s with
quartz grains
of quartz
composed of
dominantly composed
dominaTItIy
and some
some
with
ores associated
iron ores
inclusions and
contain inclusions
garnets often
The garnets
biotite. The
altered biotite.
altered
often coTItain
and the
the iron
associated with
accessory.
needles and
Rutile needles
haematite. Rutile
as hremart:ite.
identiﬁed as
were identified
them were
them
aTId zircon
mrcon are
are accessory.
Mi
MIGMA'HTES
(4) MIGMATITES

mapped as
Were mapped
River were
Kalo River
Rubi Kalo
the Kubi
of the
to the
the region
rocks of
The rocks
The
of the
region to
the West
west of
as migmamigmatites wilth
with semi-pelitic
semi—pelitic host
bands of
of hornblende.
tites
bost rocks
rocks since
since they
they contain
cootain many
many bands
hornblende, hiotite—
biOttitepart
and biotite—garnet
hornblende 'and
hornblende
biotite-garnet gneisses.
gIIleisses. Ciranitoid
Granitoid gneisses
gneisses also
also form
form an
an important
important part
with many
the Various
boundaries between
but boundaries
succession but
the 'Succession
of the
of
between the
various types
types are
are complicated.
complicated, with
many
components of
the components
the strike.
along the
variations along
variations
strike, so
so the
of the
the migmatites
migmatites were
were not
not differentiated.
differentiated.
Tito
oi hornblende
of migmatizatzon
Two specimens
specimens of
hornblende gneisses
gneisses uhich
which shots
show degrees
degrees of
migrnatization are
are
are similar
They are
respectively. They
Kali; respectively.
Rubi Kalo
of Kubi
south 'Of
and south
west and
from west
37 672 from
37 (386 and
37/686
amd 37/672
similar
in the
orthoelase. partly
replaces orthoclase,
microcline replaces
that microcline
except that
gneisses, except
hornblende gneisses,
normal hornblende
to normal
to
partIy in
the
former
former and
and completely
completely in
in the
the latter.
IMter.
is aa migmatite
irrm southmes‘.
Specimen
Specimen 379689
37/689 from
south-west of
of Cjttz'basalo
Garbasalo is
migmatite With
with bands
bands of
of acidic
acidic
tine-grained, “ell—banded
is :ta fine-grained,
it is
host. It
gneiss host.
biotite—g :‘net gneiss
cutting aa biotite-garnet
material cutting
material
well-banded tool;
rock in
in
which.
which, under
under the
the microscope.
microscope, biotite
biotite and
and garnet
garnet are
are seen
seen to
to be
be associated
associated with
with oligoclase
oligoclase
altered
altered orthociase
orthoclase and
and quartz.
quartz, \thereas
whereas the
the leucocratic
leucocratic layers
1ayers are
are represented
represented by
by micro—
microcline
cline set
set in
in oligoclase
oligoclase and
and quartz.
quartz, both
bOith largely
J.argely recrystallized,
recrystallized. There
There are
are some
some ﬂakes
flakes of
of
muscovite in
muscovite
in both
both components
components of
of the
the rock
rock while
while magnetite
magnetite and
and Zircon
zircon are
are accessory.
accessory.
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A migmatite
the main
outcrop is
is represented
represented by
A
migmatite outside
outside the
main outorop
by 37163.3.
37/633, from
from the
the Gal-aria
Galana
(jot. which
VVhiCh consists
of lelspathic
in biotite
hornblende gneiss. 11
is aa pink,
pink. fineﬁneGof,
oonsists 'Of
felspathic nodules
nadules in
biotite-hornblende
It is
grtu'ned
random streaks
lide is
grained rock
rock with
with random
streaks of
of quartz
quartz and
and ferromognesinnn
ferromagnesian minerals.
minerals. The
The ssIide
is
composed
microLline crystals
c stals 'set
set in
felsp1.1r with
composed of
of micI"ocline
in altered
altered felspar,
with a11 few
few small
small, rounded
raunded crystals
crystals
of
[here are
hile chl
orite also
of quartz.
quartz. There
are some
some grains
grains of
of magnetite
magnetite and
and Chloritized
chloritized biotite.
biotite, VV
whne
chlorite
also
ﬁll; craelts
altered fClSt‘JE‘it’.
fills
cracks in
in the
the :altered
felspar, 11nd
and apatite
apatite is.
is aeeessory.
ac'cessory.

‘1 ANATECTIC
ANATFCTIL' OR
P1111.rr\'13F.\1ET1(: ROCKS
(5)
OR PALINGENETIC
ROCKS
The
n11111r1tV 'Of
of the
1'.re granitoid
Liranitoid gne
isses VV
'11Lh 11:'e
The great
great majority
the rotas
rock,s of
of this
this «soup
group are
gneisses
which
are \V'el‘
well
developed
in the
the west
nest of
the :11e:1.particul1
in the
gmatite zone.
her represenrepresen»
developed in
of the
area, particularlya in
the m:
migmatite
zone. (1‘
Other
tatiVes
L'h are
tatives are
are the
the pcgmatite».
pegmatites, and
and the
the grant
giant VVhitc
white quartz
quartz Veins.
veins \\l'1‘.
which
are associated
associated \Vrth
with
them.
them.
1411851111111
1111
(a) (3111111111111
Granitoid gneisses

In the west these rocks form narrow ridges. standing aboVe the surrounding countrV.
In
the west these rocks form narrow ridges, standing above the surrounding country,
where
rocks are
are 'Often
olten obscured
in thick
soil e0\1er.\Vithin
migmatites the
where other
othermcks
obscured by
thick s'Oil
cover. Within the
the migmatites
the
uranitoid
f'nLis'ses are
olten responsible
for ridges
eVen though
granitoidgnei,sses
are 'Often
responsible for
ridges, even
though this
this region
regiO!!l is
is more
more
broken and
:1n than
l1he_V range
broken
and rt
rugged
than other
other parts
parts of
of the
the area.
area. They
range trom
from medium
medium to
to Loarse
coarse in
in
rain sin and are usuallV' buttw in colour. but may be pink when their lelspnr is altered.
grain
size and are usually buff in colour, but may be pink when their felspar is altered.
Foliation is usually faint. being often marked by quartzosc bands. and it may locally hL
Foliatian is
usually faint, being of too marked by quartzose bands, and it may locally be
emphasized
by maﬁc
minerals. especially
emphasized by
mafic minerals,
especially magnetite.
magnetite.

lvn
are characterized
IIll thin
thin section
section the
the granitoid
granitoid gneisses
gneisses 'are
characterized by
by mierocline.
microcline, which
which in
in some
some
1s
has almost
process.
IS only
only beginning
beginning to
to replace
replace oligoglaSC.
oligoclase, but
but in
in others
others has
almost completed
completed the.
the process.
Examples of
from (jarba
rock and
Examples
'Of the
the ﬁrst
first type
type are
are specimens
specimens 37603
37/603 fram
Garba Tula
Tula I'Ocks
and 3.7;"6l3
37/613
1.11m
ridge between
Laggtdima and
rivers. In
ln 37156118
from the
the ridge
between the
the Lagadima
and lresikunor
Iresikunar rivers.
37! 668 from
from the
the
Litgtidima River
River and
63 from
110111 VVest
or Kubi
Rubi Dimtu
the two
Lagadima
and 37/762
west of
Dimtu the
two felspars
felspars are
are approxiapproxinuttLly equal
in Volume.
in 37
610 :1nd37
‘703. from
from surV'eV'
T30 and
mately
equal in
volume, but
but in
37/610
and 37/703,
survey point
point C}
G.T.30
and the
the
lagadima RiVer
Rounded or
Lagadima
River respecti1V1'el_V.
respectively, trueroeline
microcline predominates.
predominates. Rounded
or lobatc
lobate grains
grains of
o,f
quartz
l'elzspars and there
are some
quartz are
are subordinate
subordinate to
to either
either (11’
6f the
the felsparsaJnd
there :are
some ﬂakes
flakes of
of biotite.
biotite,
while
.".(103 contains
while 37
37/603
contains 11a little
little hornblende.
hornblende. Magnetitc
Magnetite is
is 11a common
common accessory
accessory and
and can
can
give
folidtion;
is especially
especially abundant
in 375613.
Other accessories
accessories are
give foliatian; itit is
aJbundant in
37/613. Other
are epidote.
epidote, apatite
apatite
and zircon.
zircon.
and
{bl
(b) Pegntatites
Pegmatites

The
pegmatites are
ubiquitous but
are most
most ,abundant
abundant in
of migmati:z:ation
migmatization and
and
The pegmatites
are ubiquitous
but are
in areas
areas of
granitization.
form lenticular
lenticular or
granitization. They
They usually
usualJy form
or irregular
irregular segregations
segregations in
in granitoid
granitoid gneisscs.
gneisses,
but this
type is
is rare
other hosts.
hosts. Others
are conformable
conformable to
the foliation
foliation planes,
planes. but
but
this type
rare in
in other
Others are
to the
brut the
the
great
majority are
cross-cutting dyke-like
bodies. They
are generally
great majority
are cross-cutting
dyke-like bodies.
They are
generalIy between
between six
six inches
inches
and
not persist
persist oV'er
distance: micas
mieas and
ferro—
and two
two feet
feet VVide
wide and
and do
do not
over any
any great
great distance;
and other
other ferromaguesiun mi!1Jerals
minerals are
r11re. Petrologically
be diV’ided
into two
magnesian
are extremely
extremely rare.
Petrolog,ically they
they can
can be
divided into
two
varieties on
most abundant
varieties
on the
the character
character of
of the
the felspar
felspar, their
their most
abundant constituent
constituent. The
The commoner
commoner
type
microLline with
\Vith some
type is
is composed
composed almost
almost entirclv
entirely of
of pink
pink microcline
some streaks
streaks of
of LlL11r
clear quartz.
quartz,
and
LXEtmples are
from south
01 the
the \ldtagone
RiVer and
161 troni
and examples
are 37165.1
37/655 fl10m
south 'Of
Matagone River
and .11]
37/761
fmm north
north
of
Kuhi Dimtu.
Dimtu. In
[n the
the former
former microcIine
rnierocline is
1s seen
seen under
under the
mieroscope to
of Kubi
the microscope
to be
be much
much
more
1/. which
VVhiLh it
or” serieiti/ed
more abundant
abundant than
than qua:
quartz,
it partly
partly re}:1l1ces.
replaces, 11nd
aJnd one
one grain
grain 'Of
sericitized 0”ioligoLlase
1s preserved
preserVed where
“here shield
a11z. The
lhe latter
latter slide
is compo-sed
composed almost
olas.e is
shielded by
by 111
qualitz.
slide is
almost entirely
entirely
of microeline.
VVhich locally
has cores
of oligoclase
oligoc ase and
small rounded
of
microcline, which
localJy has
oores 'Of
and L‘ﬂL‘loscs
encloses small
rounded grains
grains
of
ﬂakes of
A little
little magnetite
of quartz
quartz and
and flakes
of muscmite,
muscovite. A
magnetite 11nd
and zircon
zircon are
are the
the only
only accessories.
accessories.

The
egntatite. Vxnieh
host pocks,
TUChS. has
has oligoclase
its
The other
other type
type of
of pegmatite,
which also
aLso intrudes
intrudes the
the host
oligoclase 115'
as its
chief
white in
coarser 111
chief felspar.
felspar, and
and is
i,swhite
in Lolour
colour and
and tends
tends to
to be
be coarser
in grain
grain than
than the
the microcline
microdine
pegmatites There
11 UétllV' a:1 hiuher
nt‘ quart/
peg—
pegmatites.
There is
is umally
higher proportion
proportion of
quartz than
than in
in the
the microelinL
microcline pegmatite
are more
angular in
662 from
matitess and
and the
the quartz
quartz fragments
fragmoo,ts are
moreangrular
in shape
shape. In
In speLimen
specimen 3716
37/662
fwm
the Lagadima
l.21gadim:1RiVer
both biotite
biotzte and
1-111 d muscmite
present but
but triagnLtitL
lacking.
the
River both
musoovite are
are pres,ent
magnetite is
is lacking,
whereas
(17 9 from
51.2111 h of
of Kubi
whereas 371"
37/679
from south
Kubi Kalo
Kala contains
cOnJtains only
only muscoyite
muscovite and
and magnetite.
magnetite.
Zircon,
Zircon, found
found in
in both
both specimens.
specimens, is
is the
the only
'Only other
other accessory.
accessory.
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(c) Giant
Giant white
white quart:
quartz veins
veins

A large
large vein
vein of
of white
white quartz
quartz. outcropping
outeropping on
on the
of the
the Kubi
Rubi Kalo
River
A
the ridge
ridge east
east of
Kalo River
runs at
at right
right angles
angles to
to the
the strike
strike of
of the
the foliation,
t‘oliation. forming
forming aa low
low ridge.
ridge. It
It is
is 4.000
4.000 feet
feet
runs
Long by
by 500
500 .feet
feet wide
wide and
and is
is sheathed
sheathed by
by an
an oligoclase
oligoelase pegmatite
pegmatite mly
only aa few
few inches
inches.
lIong
wide. The
The vein
yein is
formed Qf
of massive
massive quartz
quartz and
in thin
thin section
the quartz
wide.
is formed
and in
section the
quartz grains
grains are
are
of which
all of
and zircon.
epidote and
magnetite. epidote
to be
seen ,to
Sleen
be dotted
dotted with
with accessory
accessory magnetite,
zircon, aU
which are
are rare
rare
and
in siZe.
size.
and small
small in

(6)
NIETA’AORPHO‘JED lNlRL'SIVF.
(6) METAMORPHOSED
INTRUSIVE ROCKS
ROCKS

The
only metamorphic
metamorphic rocks
which are
The only
rocks which
are thought
thought
are
amphibolites.
are the
the amphibolites
amphibolites and
and plagioelase
plagioclase amphibolites.
been
from calcareous
been transformed
transformed from
calcareous sediments
sediments as
as is
is

to
t'rom igneous
to be
be derived
derived from
igneous rocks
rocks
Some
possibly have
Some of
of them
them may
may possibly
have
the
the ease
case \tith
with amphibolites
amphibO'lites already
already

described
under the
the section
on mile—silicate
The amphibolites
are regarded
regarded as
described under
section on
caJc-silica,te gneisseei
gne:isses. The
amphibolite's are
as
being
one to
being local
local variants
variants of
O'f the
the plagioclase
plagioclase amphibolites.
amphibolites. The
The change
change from
from one
to the
the other
other
be seen
can sometimes
and oan
horizon. and
one horizon,
strike of
the strike
along the
occurs along
often occurs
often
O'f one
sometimes be
seen in
in aa single
siIligle
small
small exposure.
exposure.

tat
(a) Piagioclase
Plagioclase cmtp/rit'mlites
amphibolites
These
These rocks
rocks outcrop
outcrop in
in narrow
narrorw bands
bands which.
which, while
while not
not persisting
pefisisting for
for long
long distances‘
distances,
are
parts of
dark in
range in
are t’oUnd
£ound in
in all
all parts
of the
the Basement
Basement System.
System. They
They are
are dark
in colour
cO'lour and
and range
in
grain
grain size
size from
from ﬁne
fine to
to medium.
medium. A
A pepper-and—salt
pepper-and-sailt texture
texture is
is often
O'ften displayed.
displayed, with
with aa
foliazion
foliation given
given by
by mineral
mineral orientation.
O'nientation, but
but some
some have
bave aa stronger
strO'n'ger folizttion
foliation produced
produced by
by
mineral
mineral layering.
layering.
In typical
specimens. such
from the
the Lagadima
Lagadima River
753 from
from the
In
typical ,specimens,
such as
as 3796(0—
37/665 from
River and
and 37.
37/753
the
green in
or green
brown or
is brown
Which is
hornblende. which
pleochroie hornblende,
Ngiro, pleochroic
Uaso Ngiro,
the Uaso
of the
bank of
rnorth bank
porth
in
preserved Within
of diopside
Relics O'f
felspar. Relics
abundant than
more abundant
slightly mO're
is slightly
coiour. is
colour,
than felspar.
diopside are
are preserved
within
usually
t'elspar is
The felspar
not contain
do not
specimens dO'
most specimens
but most
37753 but
in 37/753
hornblende in
hornblende
cO'ntain it.
it. The
is usually
usual
the usual
apatize are
Magnetite and
labradorite. Magnetite
sodi: labradorite.
is sorlic
it i'S
sometimes it
but sometimes
andesine. but
andesine,
and apatite
are the
accessories
while epidote
and sphene
less frequent.
frequent.
accessories while
epidote and
sphene are
are less
en where
rare ey
are rare
amphibolitcs are
Garnet—plagioclase
Garnet-plagi'Odase amphibolites
even
where there
there is
is aa good
good development
development of
of
river south
Specimen 37‘639.
surrounding gneisses.
the surrounding
in the
garnet
garnet in
gneisses. Specimen
37/629, colleczed
CO'llected from
from the
the river
south
with horn—
dark rock
is aa tine-grained
and Benane.
Tula and
road between
the road
of the
of
between Ciarha
Garba Tula
Benane, ~s
fine-grained dark
rock with
hornfoliation is
A faint
small garnets.
plagioclase and
than plagioclase
more abundant
blende more
blende
abundant than
and aa few
few small
garnets. A
faint foliation
is
is seen
hornblende is
microscope the
the microscope
Under the
mineral orientation.
by mineral
imparted by
imparted
orientation. Under
the hornblende
seen to
to be
be
which
The plagioclase.
small, The
and small.
rare and
are rare
Garnets are
pleochroism. Garnets
slight pleochroism.
only slight
with only
brown with
brown
plagioclase. which
magnetite. cpldote
while magnetite,
was determined
untwinned.
Often un
is often
is
twinned, was
determined as
as andesine.
andesine, while
epidote and
and apatite
apatite
are
are accessory.
accessory.

(hi
(b) AHip/tilim'ires
Amphibolites

frequently
more frequently
appear more
felspar appear
amounts otf
minor amounts
relatively minor
only relatively
with only
Amphibolites with
Amphibolites
of felspar
comes from
elsewhere. and
than elsewhere,
Nairo than
Uaso Ngiro
the Uaso
north bank
the north
on the
on
bank o.“
of the
and 37750
37/750 comes
from that
that
by mineral
imparted by
With aa foliation
line—grained TUCh.
dark, fine-grained
is aa dark,
It is
locality. It
locality.
rock, with
foliation imparted
mineral orientation.
orientation.
The predominant
andesine. The
determined as
was determined
The
The plagioelase
plagioclase was
as andesine.
predominant green
green hornrlende
hornblende isis
of diopside.
some grains
spinel and
pleonastc spinel
accompanied by
accompanied
by bright
bright green
green pleonaste
and encloses
encloses some
grains of
diopside,
is accessory.
apatite is
while apatite
while
accessory.
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fol!o\‘:.~'_
are as
rocks are
igneous rocks
metamorphosed igneous
the metamorphosed
modes of
volumetric modes
Estimated volumetric
Bstimated
of the
as follows;Percentages
Percentages

Hornblende.
llornhientie
Diopside
Diopside
Garnet
Garnet
Plagiocluse
Plagioclase
\"lugnetite
Magnetite
Epidote
Epidote
Apntite
Apatite
Sphene
Sphene
Spine] ...
Spinel.

37 (:65
37/665

37' 753
37/753

48
4H
10
lt)
r
36
36
3“a

.
V
V

. .
..
V .
V .
. ,
. V
. .

V.
..
_ .
. .
. .
. _
.

55
55
7

V .

.
.
V
V
.
.
.

..

.,

..

..

V

. .,
..
. .
. V
. ,
, .

37,665
37/665
375753
37/753
37 (ill)
37/629
750
37
37/750

.
V
.

. V

. .

. .

-

43
43
1l

1l
2I

l

,

629
37
37/629

37 750
37/750

50
50

60
(‘0
12
l:
i
17
1.

-7‘

5o.
4L]
40
33
1l
1l

-

77

10
10

-7

.

,
l

River.
Lagadima River.
Plagioeltise aniphibolite
Pl:agioclase
amph1bolillte, LagadiJrna
Ngiro.
Lust» Ngiro.
the Vaso
of the
bank of
north bank
umphibolitc. north
Plngioclnse amphibolite,
Plagioclase
road.
Tttla-lienane road.
Gdrnetmliigiocldse
Garnet-plagioclase amphibolite.
amphibolite, south
south of
of the
the Curbs
Garba Tula-Benane
Ngiro.
L'aso
the
of
bank
north
Amphiholite.
Amphibolite, north bank of ,the Vaso Ngiro.

2. Jurassic
Jurassic Sandstones
Sandstones
2.
of it
at Kuhi
Sandstones outeropping
Sandstones
outcropping at
Kubi Dalthttrti
Dakhara and
M1Jdthe
the small
smalI hill
hill north
nOl1thof
it are
are thought
thought to
to

‘be
tilthough they
themselves (if:
limestoncs
'be of
of Jurassic
Jurassic :tge
age although
they ,themselves
are unfossilil'erous.
unfossiliferous. Jurassic
JurasSiic limestones

associated
identical sandstones
Oxfordittn fossils
associated with
Wlithidentical
sandstones containing
conmining probable
probable Oxfordian
fossils hate
have been
been disdisReport
the \\est-tiortli~\\'est
Hills some
.‘leillisit-Llc Hills
cm'ered
covered in
in the
the Matasade
some 4U
40 miles
miles to
to ,the
west-north-west Il)tidson.
(Dodson, Report
No_
No. 93).
93).
The
The hills
hiUs rise
rose ltltl
200 tee:
feet ttbme
above the
the .\le:‘ti
Merti Beds
Beds in
in the
the surrounding
sum:mnding plain.
plain, forming
forming steep
steep
warps
scarps which
which on
on aerial
aerial photographs
photographs give
give the
the impression
impression of
of being
being lavas
iavas similVir
similar to
,to those
those
cupping
Plateau. The
capping the
the Mcrti
Merti Plateau.
The outcrops
outcrops are
are surrounded
surrounded by
by thick
thick deposits
deposits of
of red.
red,
~undy
of soils
Basement
sandy soil
soil which
which is
is of
of aa darker
darker eolour
colour than
than that
that of
soils derived
derived l'rorn
from the
the Basement
System
is helieyed
sandstones. The
System and
and is
believed to
to have
have been
been produced
produoed by
by the
the Weathering
weathering of
of the
the S'aIIldstones.The
stindstones
sandstones are
are highly
highly indurnted,
indurated, in
in contrast
contrast to
to the
the surrounding
surrounding grits
grirts belonging
belonging to
to the
the
Merti
Merti Beds.
Beds, and
and :1a gentle
gentle NW-SE
NW-SE tinticline.
anticline, which
which can
can be
'be distinguished
distinguished on
on Kubi
Kubi Dakham.
Dakharn,
carries
carries the
the sund~tones
sandstones below
below the
the grits.
gnits. The
The sctnds:ones
sandS/tones in
in the
the small
smaIl hill
hi:ll north
north (it
of Rubi
Kubi
north-east. but
Dakhard
Dakhara dip.
dip gently
gently towards
towards the
the iIlorth-east,
but on
on the
,the south—western
south-western side
side of
of the
the hill
hill
there
there is
is aa wide
wide area
area ol‘
of dark
dark red.
red, sandy
sandy soil
soil which
which may
may mark
mark the
the south—western
south-western limb
limb of
of
.tnother
another antic-line.
anticline. The
The most
most \xesterly
westerly hill
hill of
of the
the Rubi
Kubi l):tl(hara
Dakhara group
group appears
appears to.
to be
be
faulted
faulted on
on its
its Western
wes,tem boundary.
boundary, which
which is
is in
in line
[ine with
with :1a fault
fault breceia
breccia Iltrther
farther south.
south.
ed from
among
er fault
This
This lat
latter
fault breeeitt
breccia occurs
OCCUl1S
among grits
gnits but
but appears
appears to
to he
be derix
derived
from sandstones
sandstones
that locality.
covered by
rather
rather than
,th'aJIlgrits.
grits, so
so there
there may
may be
be more
more sandstones
SIaiIldstonescovered
by grits
grits at
ail:that
locality.

The
indurated rocks,
the colour
colour of
ot‘ which
depends on
The sandstones
sandstones are
are ﬁnegmined.
fine-grained, ,indurated
rocks, -the
which depends
on the
the
of limonite
quantity
quantity of
limonite present;
present; when
when itit is
is small
small they
they are
are pale
pale yellow
yeHow but
but when
when itit increases
increas.es
the dominant
within the
they
they become
become maroon.
maroon. The
The yellou
yellow variety
variety occurs
occurs only
only as
as lenses
lenses within
dominant
maroon
sandstones
maroon sandstones.
Typical
‘770 from
Typical examples
examples are
are specimens
specimens 37
37/770
from Kubi
Kubi Dakhara
Dakhara and
and 37.9774
37/774 from
frOiIl1the
the hill
hill
In
planes. In
faint bedding
latter yellow
the latter
maroon and
is maroon
the north.
to
to the
north. The
The former
former is
and the
yellow with
with fiaint
bedding planes.
to be
thin
thin section
sectlion both
both are
are seen
seen -to
be composed
composed of
of rounded
rounded quartz
quartz grains
grains with
with subsidiary.
subsidiary,
siliceous matrix
felspars set
more
more angular
angular felspars
set in
in aa silice.()UJS
matrix containing
contatini11igmany
many small
small quartz
quartz fragments.
fmgments.
Most
Most of
of the
the felspar
fclspar fragments
fragments are
are altered
altered but
but some
some oligoclase
oligocLase can
can be
be recognized.
recognized. Iln-teIlme‘770. in
nite
nite is
is common
common to
to both
both specimens
specimens but
but there
there is
is also
also aa little
little haematite
haemllltite in
in 37
37/770,
in which
which
more abundant.
is much
limonite along
limonite
along the
the grain
grain boundaries
boundaries is
much more
abundant.
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On
of thei.r
their induration
to be
be older
On account
account of
induration :tnd
and ridding
folding the
the sandstones
sandstones ai'e
are thought
thought to
older than
than
the
Loner Pleistocene
the Merti
Merti Beds.
Beds, which
which tire
are l'lCllCVCd
believed to
to he
be Upper
Upper Pliocene
Pliocene or
or Lower
Pleistocene in
in age.
age,
because
they rest
mid—Pliocene age.
because they
rest on
'On the
the end—’[ertiitry
end-TertIiary penepltiin
peneplain of
'Ofmid-Pliocene
age. As
As there
there is
is exidence
evidence
of
faulting west
seems probable
of faulting
west of
of the
the outcrops
'Outcrops itit seems
prabable that
that the
the sandstones
sandst'Ones owe
awe their
their surface
surface
position to
up—t'sulting, The
presence otf
sandstone fu"agments
trIignien s in
In the
breecin suggests
position
to up-multing.
The presence
of sandstone
the fault
fault breccia
suggests
Lhat
of the
Beds in
that there
there may
may be
be sandstones
sandstones concedlcd
ooncealed ht
by the
the grits
grits 'Of
the Mcrti
Merti Beds
in other
other not
parts ot
of
the
area.
the arett.
Similar
sandstones were
north of
Dogogichd in
Similar sandstanes
were Fund
found north
of the
the \lerti
Merti Plateau
Plateau :tt
at Dogogicha
in the
the BarBarchttni;t-Koni
chuma-Kom areii
area lDodscn.
(Dodson, Report
Report _\'o.
No. Wit
93) but
but :hese
these are
are more
more varied
varied in
in lithology
lithalogy than
than
the
[)3lxl'llil'ii outcrop.
the Kubi
Kubi Dakbara
outcnop, containing
containing calcareous
calcareorus sandstone.
s'andstone horizons
horizons and
and shale
shale pat‘tings.
partings.
At
Hills in
north—west of
the same
Dodson also
found fossilAt the
the Mutusztde
Mwtasade Hills
in the
the north-west
af the
same tti‘dlt
area Dodson
also faund
fossiliferous
limestones which
which yielded
iferous limestones
yielded the
the follotx‘ing
fall'Owing species:
species:2’? 5tmtai'ir/i)‘m‘lzitz
Somalirhynchia sp.
sp.
Driez’taizirltjymhiu sp.
sp.
?7 Daghanirhynchia
Although the
were poorly
preserved. Dr.
M. Muir—Wood
British
Althaugh
the fossils
fassils were
poorly preserved,
Dr. H.
H. M.
Muir-Wood of
of the
the British
Museum [Natural
History: suggested
:hzit they
resembled Oxt‘ordian
Museum
(Natural History)
suggested that
they resembled
Oxfordian species
species from
fram nort}
north-—
eastern
Mutumde limestones
limestones are
believed to
Upper
eastern Kenya
Kenya and
and Somalia.
Somalia, and
amd so
so the
the Matasade
aDebelieved
to' be
be of
of Upper
Jurassic
possibly Oxfordinn.
he proximity
proximity 'Of
of these
these fossiliferous
fossilit'erous outcraps
outcrops suggests
suggests
Jurassic age.
age, possibly
Oxfordian. 'lThe
that the
Kuhi Dakham
DLikhurtt and
rind Dogogichu
are also
.llli'LtSSlC in
in age.
that
the Kubi
Dogogicha sandstones
sandstanes are
alsO'Jurassic
age, but
but are
are probprobably
older than
than the
the limest'Ones
limestones becttuse
ably slightl}
slightly older
booause of
'Of their
their more
mare westerly
westerly occurrence
occurrence and
and
general
east—north—easterly dip.
meneraJl east-north-easterly
dip.

The scindstones
\lzznss (iuda
tormzitiozi of
north,
The
sandstones are
are sitnilzir
similar litht'ilogicgilly
lithalogically to
to the
the Mansa
Guda formatian
of northeastern
Kenya (Thompson
Dodson. 1960,
titt. pp.
lf—lSt. which
erluin by
by ’l'oureizin
eastern Kenya
(Thompson and
and Dodson,
pp. 15-18),
which is
is o\
overlain
Toarcian

limestones and
placed in
Trias. They
also resemble
the Mariakani
Marinkani and
limestanes
and so
so is
is placed
in the
the Trias.
They also
resemble the
and
aeras
of the
thc (Toast
in iigc
Mazeras sandstones
sandstones of
Coast Prmince.
Province, “hich
which are
are probably
probably rl't‘ittsﬁlc
Triassic in
age but
but tit-ix
may
In
pp. 18735).
Sanders. 1%“).
l"; Sanders,
n. 17,
Ni}. p.
i‘Casoeli. 1953,
Jurassic (Caswell,
Lower Jurassic
the Lower
into the
up into
rnnee up
range
1959, pp.
28-35). In
the
Rubi Dakhara
Dakhdrd .ind
Dogogichu sundstones
the absence
absence oi
af detinite
definite widence
evidence the
the Kubi
and Dogagicha
sandstones are
are
horizon
their nearest
outcrops because
other outcrops
these ather
than these
be younger
thought
thought to
to be
younger than
because their
nearest datable
datable harizon
doubt»
sandstones is 'da doubtlithology oi
The Lithalagy
Hills. The
Matasade Hills.
the Matasade
of the
limestone of
the Oxfordian
is the
is
Oxfordian limestone
of 8aJndstJonesis
littoral
as the
involxed. especially
the distances
over the
correlation 'Over
in carrelaJtian
use in
to use
fztctor to'
ful factor
ful
distances involved,
especially as
the littaral
later tou.ir'd~
‘-\Ullld protubly
owe deposited
they were
nhieh they
under which
conditions under
conditions
deposited would
probably be
be later
towards the
the West
west
Variable Dogogicha
more Vlariable
The more
the ezist.
from the
5621 f.rom
JurziSsie Sea
the Jurassic
of the
incursion 'Of
the incursian
during the
during
east. The
Dagagicha
than the
from the
exposures
exposures were
were probably
probably deposited
depasited slightly
slightly further
farther from
the coast
coast than
the Kubi
Kubi l);ll(h211’;i
Dakhara
required for
the sea
advance of
\iestuard advance
further westward
A further
sandstones. A
sandstones.
of the
sea produced
prodruced the
the conditions
canditions required
for
not have
miter could
but the
limestones. but
Mn isude limestones,
the Matasade
formation of
the
the farmatian
of the
the water
cauld not
have been
been deep
deep
the
That the
fossils. That
the fossils.
of the
condition of
trugmental conditian
the fragmental
and the
oolites and
tit oolites
the presence
of ,the
because of
because
presence 'Of
the lime—
sandstones capping
the sandstones
by the
shown by
is shown
area 1s
this area
in this
long in
for long
persist for
not persist
did not
seat did
sea
capping the
limesen,
the sea.
retreat of
the retreat
conditions on the
littoral conditiOI1lSan
of littaral
return 'Of
to a:1 return
points to
which points
stones. which
stanes,
of the

.

3.
Pliocene Sediments
3. Upper
UpperPlioceneSediments

These
best exposed
of the
“here they
the} have
These rocks
rocks are
are best
exposed on
on the
the ﬂanks
flanks 'Of
the Merti
Merti Plateau
Plateau, where
have
been
:hc clipping
of 'Olivine
olivine basalt.
been preserved
preserved from
from erosion
erosion by
by the
capping 'Of
basalt, but
but the}
they 3l~o
also outcrop
outcrop in
in

t’euttireless
the featureless
is poor
half of
the eastern
the
eastern half
of the
the (Tint—b3
Garba Tul;t
Tula Ill'Clt,
area. Their
Their exposure
expasure is
poor on
OInthe
plains. since
nature and
plains,
since they
they are
are easily
easily eroded
eroded on
on account
acoount of
of their
their friable
friable nature
and are
are covered
cavered
along ri\ers.
exposed along
The grits
:henii The
by thick
by
thick soils
soils derived
derived from
from Ithem.
grits are
are hU\\C\‘CT
however exposed
rivers, notabl)
natably
map Zl\
the map
shimn on
dress shown
the areas
in the
Exposure: in
Madodu‘rderet. Exposures
and Madodubdera.
the Guiana
the
Galana Got
Got and
on the
as grits
grits
of
which contain
soil which
sandy sail
by grey.
entered by
largely covered
are largely
plains are
easern plains
the eastern
on the
on
grey, sandy
contain fragments
fmgments of
The parts
grit.
grit. The
parts mapped
mapped as
as grey
grey sandy
sandy soil
soil on
an the
the other
other hand
hand have
have no
no grit
grit fragments.
fragments, but
but
identical to
soil is
the soil
the grhs
they overlie
that they
is considered
it is
it
considered that
overlie the
grits because
because the
is identical
to that
that formed
formed from
from
the grits
Plateau the
Merti Plateau
ot‘ the
the grits.
the
grits. At
At the
the eastern
eastern end
end of
the Merti
grits are
are 400
400 feet
feet thick.
thick, but
but their
their
must approach
outcrop must
the eastern
for the
ﬁgure for
the figure
and the
seen. and
not seen,
is nat
base is
base
eastern autcrop
appraach this.
this, when
when the
the
projection
projection of
of the
the end—Tertiary
end-Tertiary peneplain
peneplain is
is taken
taken as
as their
their base.
base.
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A horeholc
(C96,! drilled
at E1
Dera during
l939-1945 war
ﬁgure.
A
bQrehole (C.96)
drilled at
El Dera
during the
the 1939-1945
war contirms
confirms this
this figure,
for the
was recorded:
for
the following
follQwing section
sectilOn was
reclOrded:Feet
Surface
0- 33
Surface sand
,.
..
..
..
..
..
0
Reddish grey
Beds)
Redd~sh
grey grits
grits and
and clays
olays (Merti
(Merti Beds)
Greenish
Volcanic debris
Greenish beds
beds containing
cQntain~ll1gvQlcanic
debr~ ....

..

,.

3-240
3—240

. .

. .

240-408
240
408

The
seen at
were probably
probably overlapped
The lower
IQwer deposits
depQsits Were
were not
not Iseen
at the
the surface.
surface, so
sO'were
overlapped by
by the
the
Mel1ti
Beds.
Merti Beds.

The
rocks. oft—white
but Somerjmce
The grits
grits are
are uniform.
unifQrm, coarse—grained
cQar:se-gnvLnedrocks,
Qff-white in
in colour,
CQlQur,but
sQmetimes, espe—
espe-

cially
the Nierti
cially on
IOnthe
Merti Plateau,
Plateau, they
they are
al'e red
red due
due to
to' staining
staining by
by iron
imn ores.
ores. l’ehhles,
Pebbles, which
which
range
diameter, are
mostly quartz
range up
up to
to' four
fQur inches
inches in
in diameter,
G>remO'stly
quartz with
with subsidiary
subsidiary felspar
fdspar and
and
occasional
sorted and
occasilOnal maﬁe
mafic minerals.
minerals. The
The deposits
depQsits are
'are poorly
pO'O'rlysQrted
and no
nO' fossils
fQssils were
were found
fQund
during
but this
in View
during the
the survey.
survey, but
this is
is hardly
hardly surprising
surpri!s.ing in
view of
Qf their
their texture.
texture.
A
A typical
typica'l example
example is
~ 373636
37/636 from
from the
the Galana
Galama Got,
Gof, which
which is
is aa medium—grained
medium-grrained rock
rock
,with
of quartz
in thin
,wi,th rounded
rounded grains
,grains of
quartz and
and felspar
felspar set
set in
in aa fine.
fine, marly
marly matrix.
matrix. I'll
thin section
sectiQn
quartz
of lfelspar.
quartz grains
gmins are
lal'e more
mo:re abundant
abundant than
than those
thO'se of
felspar, Which
which are
are often
10ften altered.
altered, but
but
oligoclase
o:ligQclase and
and microclinc
microcline are
are recognizable.
recQgnizable. There
There are
are smaller
smaller quantities
quantities of
Qf hornblende.
hQrnblende,
biotite
magnetite set
in aa matrix
too ﬁne.
for its
biomte and
and magnetite
set ,in
matrix which
which is
is toO'
fine flOr
its compOsition
composition to
to' he
be deterr
determined.
\ladoduhtleru
mined. Specimens
Specimens 37'725
37/725 from
from the
the Galana
Galana Got
GQf and
and 379735
37/735 from
from the
the Madodubdera
River
River show
show redeposited
redeposited calcite
calcite rimming
rimming the
the larger
Larger grains
grains and
and ﬁlling
filling cracks
cracks in
in them,
them,
but magnetite
Both of
well~
but
magnetite ahuts
abuts directly
directly against
against the
the matrix.
matrix. Both
of these
these rocks
rocks are
are darkish.
darkish, wellcemented
rocks. but
the Merti
which has
cemented rocks,
but 29,“?
29/7 from
from the
the south
south side
side of
O'f,the
Merti Plateau.
Pbteau, which
has similar
similar
microscopic characteristics.
micmscQpic
characteristics, is
is aa typical
typical Vyhite.
white, friable
friable grit.
grit.

There
There are
are some
some ﬁner
finer hands
bands within
within the
the grits.
grits, which
which are
are similar
similar in
in character
character to
to' the
the
matrix
small fragments
fragments of
l‘elspar.
matrix of
of the
the coarser
coarser types
types but
but with
wi,th only
only aa few
few small
of quartz
quartz and
and felspar.
A
found in
the southern scnrp
Plateau immediately
A thick
thick lens
lens of
Qf kaolin.
kaolin, fQund
in thesQuthern
scarp of
Qf the
the Merti
Merti Plateau
immediately
underlying
the olivine
olivine hasalt.
tomb part
original sequence
sequence and
and is
I'L-WDl‘l'iCd
underlying the
basalt, forms
part of
Qf the
the original
~s not
not :1are-worked
deposit. This
is aa fine,
line. White
\xith rare
deposit.
This deposit,
deposit, specimen
specimen 337/776,(i. is
white rock
rock with
rare quartz
quartz grains.
grains.
Under
Under the
the microscope
microscope the
the matrix
matrix is
is extremely
extremely ﬁne
fine and
and nearly
nearly isotropic
isotropic so
so that
that little
little
can
can he
be recognized
recognized. 'lhere
There is
,is aa small
sman amount
amount of
IOf felspar
felspar and
and magnetite
magnetite in
in addition
addition to
to'
quartz.
quartz.

In
the grits
In View
view of
IOfthe
the lack
Lack of
of. fossils
fossils the
the age
age of
O'fthe
grits can
can be
be deduced
deduced only
only from
from erosion
erQsion
surfaces.
surfaces. The
The Basement
Basement System
System surface
surface represented
represented by
by residuals
residuals in
in the
the western
western part
part of
of
the
to he
the Merti
Merti Plateau
Plateau is
is taken
taken by
by Williams
Williams (1966.
(1966, p.
p. 6)
6) to
be the
the sub-Miocene
sub-Miocene peneplain.
peneplain,
the eastern
but
but there
there are
are none
none of
of these
these residuals
residuals in
iII1the
eastern part
part of
of the
the plateau
plateau deseribcd
described in
in the
the
present
present report.
report. The
The eastwards
eastwards projection
projection of
of the
the sub-Miocene
sub-Miocene bevel
bevel would
would pass
pass through
through
Herd Beds.
the
the upper
upper part
part of
of the
the Merti
Beds, so
so they
they must
must be
be younger
younger than
than Miocene.
Miocene. The
The base
base ot‘
of
the
mgr, appears
the Merti
Merti Beds
Beds and
and grits.
grits, ho“
however,
appealis to
to rest
rest slightly
slightly below
below the
the end-‘l’ertiary
end-Tertiary penev
pene.
in the
plain, as
,plain,
as projected
proj,ected eastwards
eastwards from
from the
the levels
levels of
of the
the ridges
ridges in
the Basement
Basement System
System
~arther west.
west.
farther
\Vhen
the end-'l‘ertiary
cycle was
When the
end-Tertiary erosion
erosioncycIe
was approaching
approaching its
its completion.
completion,. deposition.
deposition,
if
any, would
form line
are coarse
;if ,any,
would form
fine sediments.
sediments, but
but the
the grits
grits,are
ooarse and
and poorly
poorly sorted.
sorted, indicating
indicating
rapid
It appears
likely therefore
rapid erosion
erosion and
and deposition.
deposition. It
appears likely
therefore that
that the
the grits
grits were
were deposited
deposited
maturation of
after
after maturation
of the
the end—Tertiary
end-Tertiary peneplain.
peneplain, when
when renewed
renewed uplift
uplift had
had initiated
initiated

rapid
Basement System
rapid erosion
erosion of
of the
the Basement
System farther
fa.rther west.
west. The
The conditions
conditions of
of deposition
deposition were
were
rounded
be rounded
larger pebbles
the larger
which conditions
fluviatile, under
torrential fluviatile,
probably torrential
pl10bably
under which
conditions the
pebbles could
could be
Accordingly the
remain angular.
quickly
quiCkly whereas
whereas the
the smaller
smaller fragments
fragments Wouid
would remain
angular. Accordingly
the source
source
been not
of the
of
the sediments
sediments can
can be
be postulated
postulated to
to have
have been
not far
far distant
distant from
from their
their present
present outQutPliocene it
during the
matured during
peneplain matured
the end-Tertiary peneplain
As theend-Tet:tiary
crop. As
crQP.
the middle
middle of
Qf the
the Pliocene
it appears
appears
the grits
most probable
be mOIst
to be
to
proba:ble that
that the
grits are
are of
of Upper
Upper Pliocene
Pliocene age.
age. .
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4.
4. Tertiary
Tertiary Volcanic
Volcanic Rocks
Rocks

The
in the
lava ilo'vxs
on the
McL‘tf Plateau.
The only
only Volcanic
volcanic rocks
rocks in
the area
area are
are the
the lava
flaws on
the Merti
Plateau. The}
They
eon~ist
the capping
the Merti
Beds. and
upper
c'Onsist of
'Ofaa loner
I'Ower olivine
'Olivine basalt.
basalt, forming
f'Orming the
capping of
'Ofthe
Merti Beds,
and an
an upper
basanite.
tutti-tops locally on top
the 'Olivine
olivine basalt.
Flow is thought
thought
basanite, which
which 'Outcr'OPsI'OcaHyon
t'OP of
'Ofthe
basalt. The
The louver
I'Ower fI'Owis
to
have been
t'O have
been extruded
extruded immediately
immediately after
after the
the deposition
deposition of
of the
the Merti
Merti Beds
Beds was
was comcomplete-cl.
pleted, since
since itit preserves
preserves the
the ﬁat.
flat, upper
upper surt'aee
surface of
'Of the
the sediments.
sediments, so
so is
is probably
pr'Obably also
alsD
L'ppcr Pliocene
Pliocene in
in age.
upper ﬂow
on the
the other
band could
to the
Upper
age. The
The upper
flDW 'On
other hand
cDuld be
be related
related '1'0
the
Pleistocene
N}'ﬂf‘]!l‘)clll vulcanicit}
account of
Pleistocene Nyambeni
vulcanicity on
'On account
'Of its
its composition
cDmpDsition and
and the
the relatively
relatively
Lln'\'~'t.‘.;ill'lCFC(l
ol‘ its
RiX’ :Report
No. US]
unweathered state
state of
its outcrops.
'Outcrops. Rix
(RepDrt No.
92) f'tund
f'Ound similar
similar hasanites
basanites capping
capping
olivine basalt
in the
Kauro-Merillc area
area and
them with
with similar
'Olivine
bas.a1otpplateaux
lateaux in
the Kauro-Merille
and correlated
cDrrelated them
similar ﬂows
flDWS
in the
the Nyambeni
Nvambeni Range.
Range. In
ln the
’he present
present area
area h'Owever,
however. it
it is
is thought
thought preferable
preferable t'O
:o link
link
[n
them
are referred
relicrrcd to
them with
with the
the olivine
'Olivine basalt.
basalt, so
SD that
that the
the two
twD ﬂows
flDWSare
tD one
'One volcanic
vDlcanic episode
episDde
in the
the Upper
Upper PliDcene.
Pliocene.
in

The
of the
plateau. v.
here it
The olivine
'Olivine basalt
basalt is
is abou:
abDut 20
20 fee:
feet thick
thick at
at the
the edge
edge of
the plateau,
where
it forms
fDrms aa
steep
standing above
.\"lc1‘ti Beds,
Beds. but
steep sczirp
scarp standing
ab'Ove the
the slope
SIDpe formed
farmed by
by the
the friable
friable Merti
but probably
prDbably
thickens
5U feet
here its
of boulders
thickens to
t1050
feet in
in the
the middle
middle \\where
its outcrops
'Outcrops consist
c'Onsist of
b'Oulders set
set in
in red
red sandv
sandy
soil.
lava is
blue-grey ifDCk,
rock. which
which weatheI1S
weathers to
grey
soil. The
The lava
is aa finely
finely porphyritic.
porphyritic, dark
dark blue-grey
tD grey
or reddish
reddish br'Own.
h:ovvn. Small
Small vesicles
vesicles are
are o'Omm'Onbut
common but seldDm
seldom filled
ﬁlled by
h} calcite
calcite or
zeolites.
Dr
Dr zeDlites.
Both
and black
pyroxene micr'Ophenocrysts
microphenocrysts are
are set
set in
in aa fine-groined
line—grained groundmass.
BDth olivine
olivine 'and
black pyrDxene
groundmass.
Specimen 29/8
IU-‘S frDm
from the
the !SOuthside
south side of
of the
the plateau
plateau ;is
is typical,
typical. and
and in
in thin
thin secti'On
section the
the
Specimen
olivine micrDphenocrysts
microphcnocrvsts are
are seen
seen tD
to be
be lal1gely
largely replaced
replaced by
by iddingsite.
iddingsite. Small
granules 'Of
of
olivine
Small granules
olivine
in the
the groundniass
have 'Often
often been
beer. completely
iddingsitc. The
main
'Olivine in
groundmass have
c'Ompletely al:ercd
altered to
tD iddingsite.
The main
ol
lllll’l\ of
by laths
is accompanmd
uhich is
titanaugiie. which
is titanaugite,
the groundntass
of the
nia'ric constituent
mafic
c'Onstituent 'Of
grDundmass is
acc'Ompanied by
reflected
in reflected
seen in
are seen
ores Me
iron ores
Opaque iron
range. Opaque
atidesme—labradoritc range.
the andesilnie-Iabradorite
in the
plagioclase in
plagioclase
light to
to be
be ilmenite.
ilmenite.
light
pro,
lava pr'Otongue oi
the t'Ongue
represented by
more olhinen‘ich
A mare
A
'Olivine-rich variety
variety is
is represented
by SET—£5
37/775 from
from the
'Of lava
pheno—
olivine phenothe 'Olivine
it the
in it
area; in
Tula area;
Garba Tula
the Garba
of <the
corner of
north-Western cprner
the n'Orth-western
into the
jccting intD
jecting
crj. sts are
are larger
larger and
the microphenocrys
crysts
and fresher
fresher than
than the
micr'Ophen'Ocrysts in
m other
'Other specimens.
specimens. The
The lava
lava
1
nuin
:he main
to the
similar tD
is similar
39.1-.
specimen 29/12,
Plateau. specimen
\‘lerti Plateau,
the Meflti
of the
north 'Of
hill nDrth
small hill
the small
from the
from
;is
grain.
in grain.
coarser in
is somewhat
but ,is
petrologically. but
outcrOp petrol'Ogically,
'Outcrop
somewhat coarser

is
Phoesu is
Moro Plateau
the Merti
of the
side 'Of
south side
the sDuth
from the
29.313 fr'Om
which 29/13
ﬂow. of which
hasanite flDW,'Of
upper basanite
The upper
The
aa typical
example. is
grey. fine-grained
linc~grained rock.
rock. Its
its Dutcr'Opshave
outcrops have aa knobbly
knohblv appeartypical example,
is aa dark
dark grey,
appearance and
and the
the rock
rings when
when hammered.
hammered. The
The outcrops
stand 'OutI3Ibovethe
out above the level
level olivine
ance
rock rings
'Outorops stand
'Olivine
basalt because
because of
of their
their irregular
irregular shape
shape and
and shDWas
show as darker
darker patches
patches 'On
on aerial
aerial phDt'Ographs.
photographs.
basalt
Each 'OutcrDp
outcrop appears
appears to
be the
remains 'Ofa
of a small
small eruptive
eruptive cen1re,
centre. but
but canes
cones or
ilovvs
Each
t'O be
the remams
'Or flows
of
presence of
former presence
the farmer
for the
evidence for
be no evidence
to bellO
appears to
There appears
be distinguished.
cannot be
cannot
distinguished. There
basa—
the basain the
of zeolites in
amvgdales 'OfzeaLites
small amygdales
more small
are mDre
There are
plateau. There
whole plateau.
the whDle
over the
basanite 'Over
basanite
of
presence 'Of
the presence
for the
except far
similar except
petrologicztlly similar
is petral'Ogically
it is
but it
basalts. but
olivine basalts,
the 'Olivine
in the
than in
nite than
nite
small interstlilbialcrys,tals
interstitial crystals 'Ofnepheline.
of nepheline.
small

5. Dykes
Dykes
5.
The
majority of
dolerites which are
thought to be
The great
great majority
of the
the dykes
dykes are
are olivine
'Olivined'Oleriteswhich
are <thoughtta
be related
related
to the aliviine
olivine basalt
of the Merti
Merti Plateau.
Plateau. There
is hDwever,.one
however, one lamprophvre.
t'Othe
basalt 'Ofthe
There is
lamprophyre, which
which
outcrops
on the
the Kubi
River. It
four feet
Dutcr'Opson
the ridge
ridge east
east of
'Of the
Kubi Kalo
Kala River.
It is
is about
~bDUtfour
feet wide
wide and
and
feet in
1.500
1,500feet
in length.
length, trending
trending West-north-vvesterlv.
west-north-westerly.

Specimen
dvkc is
Specimen 37,5685
37/685 from
frDm this
this dyke
is aa fine-grained.
fine-grained, dark
dark rock
rock with
with small
small phenocrvsts
phenocrysts
of
is somewhat
the 'Olivine
olivine doleof felspar
felspar and
:and titanaugite;
titanaugite; its
its colou.r
c'Ol'Ouris
somewhat lighter
lighter than
than that
that of
'Ofthe
dDlerites.
phenocrvsts are
of the
rites. In
fu thin
thin section
secti'On the
the titanaugite
tiltanal.JJgitephenocrysts
are seen
seen to
to be
be fresh.
fresh, but
but some
some 'Of
the
calcic
phenocrysts are
and the
less common
calcic oligoclase
Dlig'Oclasephenocrysts
are soricitizcd.
sericitized, and
the smaller,
smaller, less
cornman olivines.
Dlivines, which
which
are
are enclosed
enclosed by
by the
the titanaugite.
titanaugite, are
are often
'Often chloritized.
chloritized. The
The groundmass
grDundmass is
is largely
largely comCDmposed of
calcite, but
posed
'Of oligoclase
'Oligoclase laths,
laths, often
'Often sericitized
sericitized and
and developing
developing secondary
seoondary calcite,
but also
also
20
20

contains
prisms of
of harkeyikitc.
more abundant
co.ntains numerous
numerous elongated
elo.ngated prisms
barkevikite, which
which are
are more
abundant than
than titan»
titanaugitc
is aa common
augi.te granules.
granules. Magnetite
Magnelliite lis
common accessory
accessory and
and there
there are
are many
many small
small apatite
apatite
crystals.
the phenocrysts
seem to
in equilibrium
crystals. Although
Although the
phenocrysts seem
to be
be in
equilibcium wizh
with the
the groundmass
groundmass the
the
lamprophyre.
camptonitic lamprophyre.
as aa oamptonitic
regarded as
is regarded
rock is
rock

Williams
lamprophyrc dykcs
in the
Falls area
Williams tight}.
(1966, p.
p. 32t
32) suggested
suggested that
that lamprophyre
dykes ,in
the Chanler’s
Cbanler's F'alls
area
are related
igneous rocks
rocks which
which were
were intruded
intruded into
into the
Basement
are
related to
to. metamorphosed
metlamorphosed igneoUIS
the Basement
S} stem gneisscs
suffered some
some degree
degree oOfmetamorphism.
of metamorphism. In
in the
System
gneisses after
after they
they had
had suffered,
the Chanlcr‘s
Chanler's
Falls area.
where the
lamprophyres have
have aa north-easterly
north—easterly trend,
trend. they
dominantly
Falls
area, where
the lamprophyres
they are
are dominantly
composed .of
of amphibole.
with pyroxene
py roxenc and
and biDtite,
biotite. and
by quartzo—telspathic
composed
amphibDle, with
and are
are cut
cut by
quartzo--feispathic
stringers. The
The lamprophyre
lamprophyrc dylte
in the
l'ula area
stringers.
dyke in
the Garha
Garba Tula
area may
may be
be related
related to
tD those
those des—
desdykes described
unmetamoi'phosed dykes
to unmetamorphDsed
closely to
more closely
corresponds more
but oorrespDnds
Williams but
by Williams
cribed by
cribed
described
l-ampr‘ophyr'Cs
Ter’iary. LamproOphyres
the Tertiary.
in the
them in
placing them
arc-.1. placing
Kitui area,
the Kitui
from the
3-1] from
p. 34)
[1954. p.
Sanders (1954,
by Sanders
by
and
but Turner
intrusions: but
major intrusions
with major
connected with
genetically connected
be genetically
to be
thought to
often thDught
are often
are
Turner and
volcanic
oliyine~hasalt volcanic
in olivine-basalt
occur in
frequently occur
they frequently
that they
point out
255] point
p. 255)
tight]. p.
Verhoogen (1960,
VerhDogen
.out tbat
from
derived from
be derived
can be
that lamprophyrcs
postulate tthat
they postulate
Bowen. they
Following BDwen,
associations. Following
associations.
lamprophyres can
modes
probable m.odes
scyeral probable
arc several
there are
that there
adding that
ditfez'cnti.ititt11. adding
by differentiation,
magma by
olivinobusalt magma
an olivine-basalt
an
origin.
of origin.
of
Small
most of
Small dylscs
dykes of
.of oliyine
olivine dolcritc
dDlerite are
are found
found in
in most
of the
the Basement
Basement System
System outcrop.
.outcrop,
but are
are mDst
most common
common ,along
along the
the upper
upper part
part of
of the
the Lagadima
Lagadima River.
Riycr. They
They range
range up
up to
to
but
display
maiority display
The majority
mile. The
one mile.
to one
up to
of up
length of
tict‘~i<10\'CI‘
may persist
but may
width but
in width
feet in
two feet
two
.over aa length
south»wcst.
to sDuth-west.
north-cast tD
from n.orth-east
run from
some run
but some
trend. but
north—westerly trend,
aa nDrth-westerly
The
olivine
dolcritcs
The .olivine dolerites are
are dark.
dark. line-grained
fine-gnained rocks.
rocks, with
with some
SDme small
small phcnocrysts.
phenocrysts or
of
tclspar and
ones of
pyro\cne. 'l hey are
are often
f'elspar
and rarer
rarer ones
.of pyroOxene.They
often highly
highly weaihcrcd
weathered along
alDng many
many joints.
joints,
which makes
'66.?
which
makes collecting
collecting aa good
good specimen
specimen ditlicult.
difficult, but
but two
two fresh
fn:'Sh examples
examples are
are .37/667
the
section the
thin sectiDn
In thin
respectively. In
Kalo respectively.
Kubi KalD
and Kubi
Lagadima and
rivers Lagadima
the rivers
from the
3?.'ta?? from
and
and 37/677
6?? which
be labradoriic.
sts are
t‘eispar phenocr}
felspar
phenocrYiSts
are seen
seen to
toObe
liahradorllte, largely
liargely sericitizcd
sericitized in
in 3?
37/677,
which also
als.o
some of
has SDme
(to? has
some small
contains some
cDntains
small phenocrysts
phenocrysts of
.of fresh
fresh titanaugite.
titan augite, whereas
whereas 3?
37/667
.of
is composed
olivine.
.olivine. The
~he groundmass
groundmass is
composed of
of lahradorite
labradorite laths.
laths and
and titanrtugite
titanaugite granules
granules which
which
“age
iddingsitc. Magby iddingsite.
replaced by
oftcn rep}aced
is often
olivine is
while subsidiary
sometimes chloritizcd.
arc sDmetimes
are
chlDritized, while
subsidiary olivine
partly
Chlorite partly
fclspar. Chlorite
the felspar.
replaces the
often replaces
calciIc often
common accessory.
is aa common
nctitc is
Jl1etite
accessDry, and
and calcite
(jarba Tula.
southwest of
as 3?;‘(304
specimens such
in altered
pyroxene in
replaces pyrDxene
replaces
altered specimens
such as
37/604 from
from south-west
.of Garba
Tula.

6.
6. Pleistocene
Pleistocene Lake
Lake Beds
Beds
Along the
Gof north-west
north»wcst of
of Benane
Bcnanc white
w'hitc clays
clays are
are in
in
Along
the Galana
Galana Gof
are exposed.
exposed, which
which are
many places
places capped
capped by
by kunkar
limestone. indicating
indicating that
are partly
partly calcareDus.
calcareous.
many
kunkaT limestone,
that they
they are
l’heir outcrop
the west
ridge of
Their
.outcrop is
is terminated
terminated to
to the
west by
by aa ,ridge
of granitoid
gr.anitoid gneiss
gneiss which
which passes.
passes
through Benane.
through ~a
a narrow
in the
through
Ben~ne. 'l'he
The riycr
river now
now ﬂows
flows through
na!rrow channel
channel cut
cut in
the granitoid
granitoid
w a~
river was
the river
when the
formed when
in aa lake
were deposited
believed the
and it
gneiss and
gneiss
it is
is believed
the clays
clays were
deposited in
!Jake f.ormed
down-cutting later breached
Renewed dDWiI1-cuttinglater
Pleistocene. Renewed
the Pleistocene.
in the
partially
partially dammed
dammed in
breached the
the ridge.
ridge,
the
found along
is found
water is
permanent water
since permanent
some esicnt ,since
to 'SDmeextent
restricts the
still restricts
which still
which
the ﬂow
flow tD
along the
stratiﬁcation
'63:. which
is 3?
outcrop. A
clay
clay outcrDp.
A typical
typical specimen
specimen of
.of the
the clay
clay is
37/632,
which displays
displays ﬁne
fine stratification
matrix
cryptocrystallinc matrix
in aa cryptocrystalline
set in
and calcite set
quartz 1lIIldcalcite
small grains.
few small
and contains
and
contlains aa few
grains of
.of quartz
is
was collected. is
which 3?'62?
from which
variety. from
A coarser
rcdeposited calcite.
with some
with
some redeposited
calcite. A
cDarser variety,
37/627 W3IScollected,
the thin
In the
ores. In
iron ores.
and iron
grains of
some >grains
colour and
in col.our
greenish in
greenish
and contains
contains SDme
of quartz
quartz and
thin section
sectiDn
with aa small
and hornblende
felspar. hiotitc
small
small angular
angular fragments
fragments of
of quartz.
quartz, felspar,
biotite and
hornblende with
small quantity
quantity
ﬁne matrix.
in aa fine
be set
seen to
are seen
magnetite are
of magneti'le
of
to be
set in
matrix.
7. Superﬁcial
7.
Superficial Deposits
Deposits
The
main 'SDiltypes
soil types in
red sandy
soils. grey
The three
three ma,in
in the
the Garba
Garba Tula
Tu1a area
area are
are red
sandy soils,
grey sandy
sandy soils.
soils,
and
red sand;
soils are
are developed
of the
the Basement
and alluvium.
alluvium. The
The red
sandy soils
deveiDped over
over most
most .of
the rocks
rock,s of
of the
Basement
System.
System, being
being thickest
fuickest on
on the
the end—Tertiary
end-Tertiary pcncplain.
peneplain, while
while darker
darker chocolate-colourw'
chDcoliate-ooloured
sotls‘
amphibolitic rocks.
he grey
derived from
soils sometimes
sDmetimes coy-'cr
cover amphih.olitic
rocks. ’IThe
grey sandy
sandy soils
soils are
<l,rederived
frDm the
the
sediments and
Upper Pliocene
Upper
PliDcene sediments
and are
are rather
rather Similar
similar to
tD black
black cotton
cotton soils
soils with
with an
an admixture
admixture
forms
{jaso Ngiro.
material. The
of
of sandy
sandy material.
The alluvium
alluvium is
is best
best developed
develDped along
along the
the UasD
Ngiro, where
where llit fDrms
the south
aa wide
wide belt.
belt, especially
especially on
on the
sDuth bank.
bank.
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I:'

."1‘1'1L:‘ types
‘.j._1:1.\' af .sail are
.4". also
1".11\.'1 faund,
..1.‘.1'1c1'11.‘§1
5:1‘11311'11111'1 being black cottan sail,
Severnl. other
the most important
111:13.3.11 in
1.“ areas
111.211 af
13.? poor
131301 1111;;
111 1.3":121:
red and
1
which formed
drainage in
place 01‘
af 1313111113:
both the red
grey sandy so.ils.
11"‘LxLLT‘JL1x‘1.'1c‘11.J'L‘\“.‘11‘
R11.
(.11'. River
(3.11.111; Gof
.15 Gala,na
111.3h1_: the
1'11 along
Kunkar limestane
is well develaped
system, where it aver lies
511.7?
1111.1 Surrounding
1.1.\." beds.
1"1L-1~11'1.1.1'11e lake
.111L1 Pleistacene
._"11“1SSL‘\' and
1.1"11.1".111'1.1.:L' gneisses
amphibolitic
the Jurrassic sandstones of
'
1‘11213111' than
11'11 co'lour
11.1.11": red
0111
5011 of
\111‘111‘) soil
of sandy
111.1111 11'. of
'15 a:1 mantle
[)11'11'111111 is
Rubi Dakhara
Kubi
a darker
that an the Basement
1111.:
‘1 its
.311. It
‘1.-1 been
‘31L1‘:1 11.1“:1111'11
::'11'.‘1 the
111: 5.1.:
System racks.
believed to' have
derived from
sandstones and may canceal
1
{.113 the Merti
1 ."1.1 Platea,u
additional occurrences of sa,ndstones. On
17.63.11! reddish brown soils have
f.ormed from the olivine basalt.

\‘1. 711.111; river
1111'.” terraces
1cm: 1:11: standing
s11n1'111'. abaut
..‘.31311: 20
:11 feet
fact above
1.1313111 the
1"11'1 alluvial
:11‘113'1111 plain
r1111r1 are
:11'1'. present
present 13:1
Narraw
an
51-137. 1:511.“
1'1 111-1
[_L' so Ngiro immediately
11:1h3L-1151111LIj1 1313111111
1111: Merti
UL?“ 1 Plateau.
111.“; are
.’".1'.'
1 1116.111. They
'the narth
bank .of
the Va
below the
111111 of
1.11 red
1".'<.1 5111:1111.
51311 similar to tthat
.‘111‘1 develaped
1101-1131311} 1‘13
1'13 tucks
13.1xL‘111L'.".1. System
formed
sandy soil
on Basement
rocks 131.11
but 1"11:3.—
con11:1 As
.\~ their
11".."'I level
11W". 13
3611‘
111311111: numerous
.'1'111111‘31'11111 rounded
1131.1:11LFL-‘L'. qua.rtz
.. .. pebbles.
111‘ the
1:1." L'"11-T.'1'taining
is belaw
that". af
end-Ter111111; peneplain
pcrtcphuin 211111
.11": banked
‘.‘5111E1c'11 :;1_:.-.i11.1
1131' Merti
“CHI Beds,
B1111. they .11'."
.1.1'.313'1'.‘1"11-. 111"
!tiary
and 111.}.
they are
against the
are ;'pr.obably
of
1L\"L'1 during
5111111.!1'1'13111‘:
131.1.a slightly
111311.11 at
1111'1 flowed
11.11: river
11111 the
1111111115- that
111111 indicate
age, and
[31121111113131119 age,
Pleistocene
higher level
during 1111:
the
111111 111~‘\
P]'.:-[1.1".‘L‘1'1r. Later
1.11:1 there
."1r.'1'-' was
'11\ '.:~ renewed
11'13'13'1'1h1'_.'1hc
~.1:1".‘ as
'1'“ 111.1:
Plei-stocene.
down1.1111111
cutting, . probably
the same
that 111511.11
which
11'1L.11 the
1.11: breaching . of
1‘. the
1111" granitoid
1.1311111 gnei~s
3:111» ridge
11111.1: then
1111311 damming
1111111111111; the
1113 (3:11:33
C3111 at
'11:
caus.ed
Galana Gof
Banana. 'to
.1'1 the
'
1'11 the
1111" talluvial
1111111111 plain.
1311-.1'-13 When
When tbe
the river
1'11'131' 11.1.1
.'1g1111'1 111311111911
the presentpresentBenane,
leveli of
had again
matured the
11% ("1171117381
13'1'.“':(1 its
1".\h"1'-.\'
131‘11hL'
1.3111‘1 of
11'13‘3..“' part
1.11'.‘ upper
‘.'111‘ the
depriitsd. but
1.1.11 deposited,
11131111111113 was
d.1_\' alluvium
day
the river
has inci~ed
channel 5711111
into
uphft.
been :1a further
have been
must have
there must
showing that
later (‘.‘qium.
this later
this
alluvium, ~howing
that there
further 5115.311:
slight uplift.

GRANITIZATION
AN 1) GRANITIZATION
VI-METAMORPmSM
V"I—.\TETA.\I()RPHISI\I AND
11.1
1111111911 to
\\'13L1111 appear
:11'1‘11 would
TLI]:1 area
(_‘1111'1311 Tu1a
111: Garba
1:1 the
Sydcm .in
Buaui'ﬂsnt Sys.tem
‘..‘11' Basement
131‘ the
n1t111n1<11'11111<11'1 of
Th1? metamorphism
The
dex 1:—
“1‘11 deve1.5 well
garnet is
.-\1:1‘.:‘.11di11c garnet
118931. Almandine
8.1.1011 (1893).
13}; Barrow
p:‘13;‘11<cd by
11.5 proposed
2131111 as
garnet zone
the garnet
within the
1:11] within
fall
1111111111311;1:11611.3‘1'.1113'11:‘113r3~1‘:111:13.11"
13:11:11KS
gr-L'mg. >butthis
0:313'11111111131111111-'111':
la‘d only
loped
in the biotite-gamet gneisses,
is probably
due to variations in original1 E
“.'11h1'L'1'1h11131111\1'1-1111111_g1.113111%.11:“n11‘111r11111'1
111' 1111‘ rather
1.3;: strike
1111‘. 111.1 the
:1‘ 11113119111 11:1 along
compasition
than to varying grades .of metamo.rphism.3h1<131.Thchighcr
The higher
11:;
N be
11113115111 t(\
\11‘L:‘.11 appear
11pm wauld
1131'}; types
:‘1.' rock
1.11‘ the
W111: of
:11.1111LI_'.111 some
11:1:11'11131‘1'1. althaugh
11111 develaped,.
11"c not
21311.11 minerals
zonal
I _ . 111111-131111 are
11211.]
11311191113111: had
:11111 temperature
1313\111111' and
11f pressure
1'111111111131111 of
:‘1'1111fs111' conditioD's
1‘11' requisite
if the
C1‘131111wxiz11111. if
11.. suitable
\11.1."-‘1.'|L' oomposition,
af
5315601
{‘13- 531-560)
11960. pp.
\‘crhougcn (1960,
Turner 911111 Verhoogen
of Tumerand
1311119517.?111011 of
the classificatian
apphing the
B} applying
occurred. By
occurtred.
p?:1mm1“.1c
and psammitic
<2m1—pelftic and
11111133‘1‘1'1C‘S. semi-pelitic
.11 limestones,
inch as
111113115. such
rock types,
other rock
131‘ other
21111111151111» of
111: rdationship
the
d'L'Lc'z'mmL‘d.
1131' determined.
2:111 be
1"131'11w can
game-LE 1‘1‘11'11.~ rocks
the garIK:tiferous
a111g3h1‘1313. . " to' the
13133.1? .'1.-.~L‘ amphib.olites,
and p1agioclase
gr‘eihcs and
gneisses
‘1‘}‘1111‘1‘11 mineral
1111113711 assemblages
'.1~\&111131.1.gek .of
11“ the
1111' limestones
1‘7111'511'1r1c'» are:'11"L'
Typical
I)1‘1.11.35"dc—L-13‘d131c-LL1IL'1‘1.‘
Diopside-epidote-calcite
ca1c1‘te-diopside—phlogopite
calcite-diopside-phIogapite
(1111131111.1i11<.'w
the almandine01‘ the
sub— facies of
.'.‘1'11111'1311‘tc-1111‘.md'nc‘ sub-facies
1111‘ stauralite-alma,ndine
:11:1'»'p:.'":1'.111‘
which are
131‘ which
110111 of
both
typical of the
zone.
0111;111g'11mL".
01111083111
p.11'1 of
111mm part
the upper
113 the
Lor1‘L-sp1'ndir11'r to
fades. carresponding
amphibolite facies,
amphibolite
the Ba,rrov.ian
garnet zo.ne.

In the
‘..‘1t' semi-pelitic
~21111-13L‘1'1‘t1'1‘ gneisses
gnciuncx common
L‘1‘ 1‘111'11.11"1 assembla.ges
11.xsc111b‘1141'5 found
111111111 are:.1113:—
In

1111.1112-111111L1I1d1r11‘~11111 L1315LL'—p1.12‘13L'1'11\'L‘-11113111L‘—13131111111")
quartz-almandLne-musco
vite-plagiocIase-biotite-( epidote)
1".1
111/.17111
'1'1‘11‘1.
—h
131
11'— 111. .' "31:1111c-13LL1g1111'111x.‘
quartz-muscovite-biotite-microclineplagioclase

M1111: the
lhc assemblage
1'11” the
the psammitic
p?:1n31131‘1.1‘c gneisses
1.1111115 5 is
15 similar,
511111131. being:being: —
while
a,ssemblage of
1:11:11‘1l-3T11C1‘1‘L'1‘
13.‘ pltagioc1ase-biatite-(muscovite-epidote)
‘13‘. 1.111.‘1L‘1'1xL'~:.3.1'-1:‘1L'— 1:31L<;.'_‘111.1.‘— :‘p1._11_3‘.c:
quartz
-microcline-

but the
1111': propartions
pmpwtions af
of the
the minera1s
1111111311113 differ.
1111‘s " .S1'1m1'.
13f the
111'111112113L11‘111‘
may: have
have hccn
imm—
but
Some of
micracline may
been introduced during
durhtg1:111:1'1'11."..'1~.1113'.‘11\n3.
duced
later metasomatism.
The plagioclase
p1ug113L‘I'111c amphrbolites
.113'1p‘11‘31.11111':5 ,shaw
11111.1.” 111.1
1111111111111; assemblages:115<cr11131 31513::—
The
the following
311‘11'1311mic-.11331113121
1ée-L1‘11111mi}112-113a:
homblende- plagioclase-almandine-epidate
h1.11':11311::1-.‘11'—p .1g‘1'3L11lxc-tp1d13‘11‘
hornblende-plagioclase-epidote
111".“1".“"“‘"‘ ..."1
-.-._1 111.1" \11.1'L1
L .L.L-1.‘
horn
blende-plagi.ocltase-(diopside)

22

...

Thu: the
thc assemblages
LiSsCﬂ‘l‘“ ”:5 m
[he ‘5mumHIc—almmnditto
Thus
in .111
all :he
the rmk
rock 139:3
types J'lL
fit the
staurolite-almandme :LJh—J‘LLCIUR
sub-facies at"
of the
the
u.
.‘
'_
‘..\.
43ml)adinc—uwphm
'
.~L»VU\‘
almandine-amphibolite
facies.

{'iy-mgp
13H is‘ thought to be the result of potash metasomatism since microc1i'l1<e
GranitiZ!ation
:‘sphms
‘1; plagioclase
plwfuhw “1
1H} J
replaoes qL
quartz:/ :md
and m
sadie
in many
of 1h;the above rocks. I'll the west of the

LJI'ea
DISCCN~ has
h,t\ been
tux-n carried
qlrlwd WLH'IE’IQV
:9 of migmatites and graniarea ihc
the pwcess
further ‘Mlh
with 1h:
the il‘WPCLL‘
appearance
‘61:: may
mu. well
no“ have been
burg-1 formed
I'Jz'mcd by
h]! a granitic magma, generated
toid gneisses. The latter
qim. because
'rjscqu : there
117-53 is no trace of sedimentary
locally by the fm;iO'l1of pre-existing rocks,
{Jim I'midm‘m
fabric, although they have a faint
foliation.

Vll-STRUCfURE
VII—STRUCTURE
Tbs interpretation
inlcrpruation 01'
1h: structure
.xzruciur‘c of
0f the
1‘: rendarcd
d'
The
of the
the Gmrba
Garba Tula
Tula area‘1 is
rendered difficult
by
the discontinuous
diuomi'nmu: nature
miurc of
0f the
the exposures,
ﬂpcmm‘ca but
11m they
the} are
J: sufficient
\UTIJL‘iCﬂI to
m enable
muhfc z:a general
, "
the
account
of the
the folding
folding to
to be
be given.
given, Except
Exucpt for
for a
a small
small ooticline
anticlinc in
thc Juraﬂc
51ndaccount of
m the
Jurassic sandshmcs
of Kubi
Rubi Dakham,
Dfii'xhdﬁ‘fL major
mxfar folds
fuldx \wr‘e
recognized only
unly in
in the
tho B:1,~;:mer11
Spica, as
Ln
stones of
were recognized
Basement System
shuun in
in Fig.
Fig 4.
1‘
shown
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axes

Among the
Basement System
System rocks
rock's faliati'On
foliation its!best
is best develaped
deseloped in
in the
the semi-pelitic
sembpelitie types
types
Among
the Basement
containint:y
good pr'Oparti'On
proportion 'Ofmica.
of mica. Alth'Ough
Although the
the limestones
limestone; did
did nat
not devel'OP
develop faliati'On,
foliation.
cantaining aa. good
banding due
due t'O
to varJatians
variations in
in COIDurand
colour and grain
size gives
gives them
them planar
planar surfaces.
which
bandin,g
grain size
surfaces, which
‘are 'probably
probably 'Original
original bedding
bedding planes.
planes, As
As the
the f'OliaJtian
fOllEtIlOTl .in
in the
the gneisses
gneisses parallels
parallels these
Iare
these
planar surface.» and
and the
the boundaries
boundaries 'Of
of formatioos,
formations. it
it .is
is th'Ought
thought to
follow bedding
beddingr and
and
plaDJa!fsurfuces
to fall'Ow
is not
seen t'O
to cut
it. even
fold closures.
The Jjaliati'On
t‘oliation generally
generally strikes
strikes northnorth—
is
not seen
cut across
acrass it,
even at
at f'Old
cl'Osures. The

north—westcrly. but
but there
there are
are same
some local
local variations.
variations. Dips
Dips are
generally high,
high. with
with easterly
easterly
north-westerly,
are genemlly

dips
somewhat more
more abundant
abundant than
than westeflly.
Westerly.
dips samewhat

Minor f'Olds
folds are
are cornman
common in
in all
parts 'Of
of the
the Ba:sement
Basement System
but are
are sDmewhat
somewhat
Min'Or
all parts
System but
more abundant
abundant in
in the
the eastem
eastern parts
parts 'Of
of the
the 'Outcr'OP.
outcrop. A
-\ stereogram
stereogram sh'Owing
showing poles
poles to
to
mare
foliation planes
planes and
plunges 'Of
of min'Or
minor falds
folds and
is inset
inset in:
in Fig.
Fig. 4,
sl‘ioWs
f'Oliatian
and plunges
and linentions
lineatians is
4. It
It shows
heir style
north—not‘th—west. 'lTheir
to the
plunging tD
l'olds usually
with f'Olds
symt‘netry. with
rnonoelinic symmetry,
mon'OclinIc
usually plunging
the north-nDrth-west.
style
jx
open.
as
shown
by
the
two
maxirna
of
poles
to
ioliation
planes,
As
shown
in Fig.
Fig. 5,
‘.
1S 'Open. as shawn by the twO' maxima 'Of pDles t'O foliation planes. As shawn in

wsw.
lwsw

EN.E

ENE.
FNE ‘

w.s.w.

i

l

(b)

(a)
00

SCALE

12 INCHES
lZl’NCHES
;J

L

~~~

r‘e‘itc

LELVV'WMIC tiarss

paras

1<:><'1 Psammitic bands

Pelitic bands

Fig. 5
S—t‘iections
of minor
minor folds
folds north
north of
of the
the Kobato
Knbntn River
Riyer
Fig.
SedioDS of

the obsened
style of
the minor
minor folds
folds agrees
with this
this conclusion.
the fDlds
folds in
in Fig.
Fig, 55 (a)
lat
the
'Observed style
of the
agrees with
conolusion, the
being 'Of
of more
more common
occurrence than
than .the
the sharper
sharper 'Ones
ones 'Of
of Fig.
Fig. 5
5 (b).
ran. True
True .isoclinal
isoclinal
being
comm'On occurrence
folds were
were rarely
rarely seen.
seen.
folds
The most
most frequent
frequent type
type 'Of
of lineati'On
lineation is
is marked
marked by
by striati'Orus
striations 'On
on f'OliatiDn
t‘oliation planes,
planes. but
but
The
When mica
mica is
is .a
a commDn
common constituent
constituent Jt.s
its orientation.
orientation alsD
also gives
gives aa lineation.
lineation.
when
Oblique joints,
joints. which
which are
Oblique
are
unfolded rocks
rocks but
but at"
joints
unfolded
ac joints

symmetrioally
intersected by
by the
the lineation,
lineation. are
are common
in
symmetrioally .intersected
CDmman in
often
take tlleir
their place
place where
the rocks
rocks are
are folded.
'Often take
where the
folded.

Major Folds
Major
Folds
The style
style 'Of
of f'Olding
folding recagnized
recognized in
in the
the minor
minor structures
structures is
is repeated
repeated in
in the
struc—
The
the major
maj'Or structures, ,but
but these
these are
are difficult
dilhcult t'O
to trace
trace over
any distance
due t'O
to poor
poor exposures.
exposures. As
tures,
'Over any
distance due
As aa
result few
few major
major fDlds
folds lare
are ShDwn
shown 'On
on the
the structural
structural map,
map. those
indicated mostly
mostly having
having
result
those indicated
north-north-westerly trend.
trend.
aa narth-n'Orth-westerly

Stratigraphically
Stratigraphically the
the entire
entire Basement
Ba,sement System
System outcrop
'Outorop appears
appears to
tD form
form aa broad
brDad syn—
syncline. with
with the
forming the
and the
the m'Ore
more granitized
granitized rocks
rocks the
cline,
the calcareous
calca:re'OUIS
ssequence
equence f'Orming
the core
c'Ore and
the
envelope. As
As the
only exposures
east 'Of
of the
the calcareous
sequence are
the granitoid
envelope.
the only
exposures east
calcareous sequence
are the
granitoid
gneisses
El Dera.
Upper Pliocene
Pliocene sediments.
gneisses of
of El
Dera Hill.
Hill, which
which is
is surrounded
surrounded by
by Upper
sediments, and
and small
small
as
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LL“ L'LIII-L’ﬂLhi‘L
LIE-11):“
UI —\:1L:.=‘Li ‘."L}{1dL
L '5.L‘cannat
hrm‘cd. The
The limestones
limcsI L)..8“
ridges near the Garba I '1'
Tula-Mel'ti
road, this
be
canclusively"I‘ proved.
af Kubi Dimtu hawever, appear to' form the eastem limb af a nearly isaclinal syncline
III-LI;
with same smaller .anticlines, bUJtthe
western limb has either been sheared aut ar is nat
exposed west af Kubi Dimtu. In the Lagadima River a thinner ‘ limestone
limestane band.
band, “I
which
:“LI’ma Lh:
I"; L‘.\':‘
farms part af the western limb, is
exposed. R‘Lw'iIL'
Biotite gnciix
gneiss farms
the LITILLIELIp:
envelape (If
af the
syncline but a thin bandi of
af pJLIgiLIL‘i
plagiaclase amphibolite separates the biatite gneisses of the
I hf Lil“ix ‘L‘LL'\[:C'I'.'_
care fram the limestane. The
dip is
westerly ar narth-westerly at angles ranging between
30 and 70 degrees.

Immediately

narth of the Isialo-Waj.ir raad thin limestanes in the eastern part of

11f. 111M]
..
LhL:
1;.
the BL:
Basement
System are synclinal,
and CIL‘HL‘
close It)
to' the
north with a southerly plunge. Biatite

both the -.I‘»'L‘.L\pL‘x
envelopes LIT-Li
and III-LI
the Lcores. These falds and that af Kubi Dimtu are
hL-IL-L-LL‘LE 10
form 2h;
IL- \f-TLCLJHE
nnL‘d "CK‘IUL‘iT
believed
to' form
the Lore
care 01'
of the
the large
syncline .,Ii."L1,-LL|._\
already IT-a.
mentianed,
which Ix
is 210412141
postulated
[I‘LL-LIN.
LII 1h:
LHE‘:
'31!l
II1 III; In
RL
~..':[ ‘I::.'LI;:h:\; Between
‘ stratigraphy.
an .LL‘L'L
accaunt af the
the [IALtwO' lacalitites
falds L‘.
cannat
be L!L\‘Ii]1g‘L["-]‘JCL]
distingui",hed
"VII":
iii'lL\!""1L. which
.r'L: U\LU£‘I'
Ib'Lﬂl-LLK L':
"i|\|:"-}1 \J'LL'TL'L!
U LI
LhLlT'L‘H
since there are RnO'
clasures,
althaugh
several bands
af limestane,
are
discantinuaus in places, dip tawards the ea'st.
gnL-jwcx
gneisses L-s-r
form

In the western gneisses the mast impartant fald is at paint G.T. 30, ‘.I1to' IhLthe narth of
':‘\’L"‘-, The
III: f'I‘l
ix
which an averturned anticlinal clasure can be seen in granitaid gneisses.
fald is
1; north
nearly isoclinal in style, with steep, easterly dips, and its clasure is to' the
north due
due to'
its 'n'ortherly plunge. The care is composed af harnblende gneisses and the envelape af
biatite gneisses. This fold can be traced sauthwaa-ds to' the Galana Gaf by the continuation af the granitaid gneiss autcrops, but bath the care and envelape rocks have passed
laterally to' biatite-harnblende gneisses. Anather fald in granitaid giltFw
gneiss IIIIII»:
immediflitely to'
‘-L‘-L‘..' L\f‘
\1\.‘Ll.
LIL'EIL U:
the west is af unknown extent because of poor
exposure.
The rock
af ZIIL‘
the ridge at the
Ll].I».\1LI‘-.I rLILILI§
junction af the Isi'Olo-Wajir and Garba ’1Tula-Merti
roads dfpx
dips :L'I
to' HIL'
the Law,
east :II
at 70 degrees,
1311c." JUN-E.
I‘-LIL
but :II:
anather
law IILII
ridge7; af granitaid gneiss :n
to' 1h:
the sauth-sauth-east Iii.»
dips IIL-rtlIéLxcxIL-I'E}
north-westerly .I'
at
r-L'J
IIr'a-g LIn
a- n. Inc L-LIIILh
60 LiCEI'LL’D.
degrees, 1111.15.
thus forming
an upon
open syndine
which L.I1<.L~:n:,hL1
closes to' the SL-II‘LTI.
sauth.
[Ids LI;
Tue
more amullcr
LI '. IhL
TwO' more
smaller {:1
f'Olds,
the Irc
trends
of which
which swing
swing frnm
from TI“-l'fhinUl‘tI'TCHQEI‘]?
narth-north-easterly in
in {he
the
'
'
.I‘L
'
.L‘iL1p:Li I":
I
'—
north-narth-westerly
at IIILI
their I'IL‘znorthern' ends,
have develaped
in the
the Lagadima
I:l:]:['\‘il_{ .gneisses,
wr north
”L‘: _. -af' G.T.
I . 30. The
ihL‘ JUUI'L'
\L‘\
'13.
Ilh
River
mare Cd‘tClh'
easterly is again defined by granita,jd
with
,a care of ."IL1I::i?IL1IL-LI;
harnblende LITILm
gneiss and
and :In
an C:]\L‘
envelape of biotite gneiss. Thy
The .‘L1'
fold L5is .111
an npcr}
apen
[313. and
I Ilds LIMhLILIIgh
anticline, wZIh
with «LL-cps.“
steeper Ll~
dips I}.
an It;
its \ILSLLm
western limb,
and pfunc
plunges IIIIILh'
northwards.
althaugh Eh:
the
C‘— ‘f LI

LLLIII‘.
south I-Lto'

I ILLi :D‘x
':I J\
IEIL‘ IIL’xILrII
L‘I‘L The
actual IIII-LL‘
nose is
is (I‘w'LLrLLi
abscured m
by \UJIL
soil LLII
cover.
western ILIII.
fald, which
is I-I-I‘
farmed
by .:a hand
band
1:
,.Ir1.h In IIIL intro”..af plag;aclase amphibalite
surroundedI] hf.
by IJLIEITL'*"1J'I‘!L'1
biartite-garnet "HRH‘L'.
gneisses, 'is ';an .I'IL'I‘:III1:‘_L'L!
overturned \y
synauurh
Lou IrLix ‘Ihc
!1 l'cs
LIL f-H
Lust -L\.I L15 at
dipping eastwards
plane dipping
:IXILIE plane
cline, withh IIhL
the axial
50 dCQTCC\
degrees. It
closes towards
the south
'Imrt gncixxcx
’ IHL in
where biotite-garnet
gneisses L‘Jr
of LhL
the mILIpL
envelape hm;
have ;-'L1\\LL|
passed ILIL'
laterally
to' 51011.1;
biatite gnuivm.
gneisses,
III/ed ‘by Lhc
but the fald can be recognized
the pI'csa‘:
presence or]
on both
both limb-L
limbs I11'LI
of a band
band I11
af hEL‘LJPLI’hOTE’
biotite-harnblende gneiss.

:IIIII'LIIIIC
but aLl smLIli
hI'Hs. but
jmluted hills,
[n isalaJted
:II‘: L‘Uflﬁlhid
\Ig'
l'LIm Ngiroexposures
:he Vasa
.\L‘-:"Ih of
Narth
of the
are
canfined to'
sman 'anticline
and
cane and
the care
1-1L1\LL1"IL:LI;:1.LILI"_ILbLI-II}
1h: western
:Iciir the
5H3. neaT
L’I .IIIIII'
LLiic-L‘t:
can be seen affecting
granitaid
gneisses
baundary; bath the
I‘IL‘I QIIL1I»<LI<
[\L b.biotite-gaJrnei
I :L“.1h (Ind
F:I:'1]’IL-r north
LIL‘ .Iw-s .III‘IIIEI’HUIIIL-x,
the envelape are pLagiaclase
amphibalites. Farther
and Least
gneisses
t1.
[hm ,band
IL I1IL}1 a thin
LIL which
{LXI} of
t‘ axis
glam; the
7.L~.I'IIL1. alang
are falded in a syncline,
af granitaidgneiss
is
emplaced.
'

IIImLafL‘ sandstanes of Kubi
1h;- JUTas,sic
{III-LL?» the
:II'LiLI: n: affects
mending: anticline
iTL‘I'lh’I'f-EMLLCI:" trending
A gentle north-westerly
L'
In carry
IIIiIiLId; to'
III amplitude
L:‘ sufficient
:‘L1 af
IL: be
Dakhara, a'nd'LITDQIH
appears to'
Jthem belaw the surroundLLLIIFIILHL»,
PIILIL'L-“L sediments.
L prc: Pliocene
in; Upper
ing

FaullS
Few faults were praven because 'Of the discantinuaus nature 'Of the exposures, but
many mare may be concealed under the thick sail caver. Two narth-narth-w'esterly
I)‘I‘.ILLI. Lin-am
trending faults out the limestanes of Kubi Dimtu,
dawnthl'Owing the block between
them. The dawnthraw as shawn by the displacement af farmatians is slight, but a
:~ develaped, probably: because the limeI: L':L‘I:‘L is
considerable amaunt of brown fault breccia
1:47:25.
ruck types.
C-LirIL‘r rock
[bun other
a-luin‘cl than
In salution
1.!L1 to'
stone is more susceptible
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Fault br,eccia is alsa develaped sauth .of Kulbi Dakhara, where 'Only Upper Pliocene
,
7
L;
U.
sediments 'Outcrop, but the sediments appear taa unconso1idated
t'O
yield
au camp act
. the
1h: Junassic
.!1;:';1\:.~'iu sandstane,
Hmi'xllmuz it
i: is
is
breccia. As the breccia appears tD have been derived from
:11 this
mi» paint. When produced
prabable that there are sandst'Ones concealed by the grits at
".
' me breccia
Wax-ll passes
pcxnﬁ just ta the west 'Of the
in aL1 narth-narth-westerly
directian the line 'Ofthe
-\n‘.:.ll' 'Outcrop
-':J'c‘1‘§ of
:1; Jurassic
unwi; sandstones 'On the Garba
‘r-11 Tula-Merti
Tub—"1:11: road. It is therefare
'small
but-cued that
{hr the fault continues alang !this line. The3 present
pron}: positian 'Of the sandstones
believed
. .. .; a," _‘
‘ .... ,.:_
LlL a
.i higher
.g 4.: level
7
Jr-I‘L. . ta be due ta their superiar
'at
than the Upper Pliacene grits would appear
5U erasian. Williams (1966, p. 47) thought the
TL’MwLJJ'I-J'.‘ to
1h; narth-nl()[th-westerly
1:
resistance
trending
U A1
'\
:.\‘
{LLLJIN in
:n the
13::- area
L;
. n in
. age
. _ because they are fallawed
faults
ta the west ta be Precambrian
by
\ “14.1.4
‘,..r ‘
2.1: cub
movement affectTEL-"1.11:1
SAL-1'41 dykes.
L.).\L\. If this is alsa the case
ca“: in
5“! the
1h: present
prcswi area the
Lhc mavement
metam'OrphQsed
in; the
[3]; Jurassic
Eu av}: wcks
Add must
rm»: be
r-c due
LiLl: ta
m. renewal
'cﬁc‘rai 'Of
01' activity
Lictixl} along
din.
IfIL‘u'h alder
ulii'JL‘F line
1H1: 'Of
(-1
ing
aLs much
weakness.
'WCJKEC\;.
A r- \,
L'L'L‘i'J north
marl}: .of
(15‘ the
Gui-3.11:1 Gof
”
u[ BCTJWL‘. alsa
21L? has
kw a.1
Anather
'Outcrop 'Offault breccia
the Galana
Gof east
'OfBenane,
mun-Jud by
n. sail
mil sa
m nathing
nu: '11-; can
1,"a. h f1f‘".
\ lid abaut
can be
b: said
:LbDLIE the
the
Darth-narth~westerly
trend, but is surraunded
(int-g im and
5l size
'ai/e 'Of
.:‘1‘ displacement
dwpharulttmli 'Of
m' the
the fault.
i':LUIL.
directioo

Viilr Efﬂ‘wﬂ‘dl? GEOLOGY
(ﬁlial.
VIII-ECONOMIC

1.
E. Minerals
.‘Iinemis
:.i potential
'ﬁ-'
1! economic
L"
ZL‘ impartance
'.'"'j‘. ‘F‘ fir: were
"
Only a few minerals 'Of
found during the survey.
Ihc area
:‘x‘Flll'
nix-:1 from
.n ccntm
The remateness 'Ofthe
fram m;
main
centres Lf
'Ofpopulatian
makes mast 'Of these min111L130
to high
mgb transpart
1r:,,.9_:m71m;1~;,
erals .of na value at present
due ta
oosts.

Limestone
Li'mt'afr my

F

L

J‘

I irrmlnnu. are
Luv: well
ucli develaped
hwgir-pcd in
2'11 the
L’wc eastern
cmlcrfi part
put 'Of
01‘ the
the Basement
bcmcﬁt System
i'xicm 'Outcrop
lj‘utsrup
Limestanes
but mast
at Kubi
tams
mm! of
03‘ the
1hc harizans
hm'izum are
a": thin.
thin There
'!h:;1- is
i5 a
.1 thick
:31 ch band
2::1I1dL1I
Rubi Dimtu
Din-11L: but
'0.i it
i1 con
caniaim
{j'
I ' A and
' in additian
11).
no! 13111;: in
ILL! :I L".
:‘cjtc. sa
w wauld
mm'i appear
3.31m: ta
10 be
'0; unsuitable
Llfuutzhk fur
diopside
dalamite
ta calcite,
far
jl.|\‘. n'Orth
r‘.u“lh 'Of
-.‘f the
CLINL
The Isiala-Wajir
I\IL-]uv\\:1j_ir r'Oad
Elf-Li closure
3‘ fald
mud about
almul half
hill. way
'~\ ,1).
"JiUZC, A
cement manufacture.
just
_ which
.H appears
Inner c;1'1:;miti.m.
i'n‘r'm~ a
.1 thick
[MA autcrap,
"LII;
.1; .
ix
acras,s the area"1 farms
ta LC
be of
'Of purer
campositian. It
It is
:.xc'“
:‘ because
FugflLISL' a
L1 track
[luck running
' Hung: narthwards
rm rlt
_ \z‘r: the
1h: main
main road
ﬁnd pa'sses
paws it.
i'.
LJ'X accesS/ible,
readily
from
hsns ta
:0 be
b: 'Of
01' exceptianally
c
.lmLH}: gaad quality
ﬁn ta
to be
he worth
“‘0t warking
“.0:n in
in
It wauld
wnuf-J however,
$1.111:
It
have
\icv. 'Of
01' the
11h: large
hugs reserves
TL“L,‘I"\C\ 'Of
ui limestones
Emit-duh'; which
“high are already
Hiram worked
no:
'3n other
ei‘ner parts
mm 'Of
of
view
in
Kcn};
Kenya.

Garnet
(L‘Liffié‘l'
vim; faund
il‘nl '1;
Th!» mineral
Ini‘:cr‘. is
Ki widespread
‘.\fd;~‘-"’:'I\E in
:11 the
'
“It‘f:1k'*"'.1".'1:‘{ gneisses,
"E‘.Ei\5:5. but
11t ,j's
ES always
This
biotite-garnet
as
mull crystals
crystaix which
comm: many
many inclusians .of quartz.
small
which contain

.4

G n: :1 h ".'r'
Graphite
the
pcrgcnlugc of
:q] percentage
111: small
but the
QL!_;"TZi[C§_ but
Small quantities
Lumnzjtics 'Of
of graphite
. 'phitc occur
ucuur in
'11. :1thec quartzites,
Small
.of the
mix makes
mikcn eoanamic
:‘;‘,=:‘..:‘.ni. extraction
01:11.“. f‘. unlikely.
:11! 5;: .,
mi:c:*..'. :11:
1h; hardness
:"1J.I'Cﬁi~.\ 'Of
U‘ the
‘h matrix
mineral
and the

Mu m .'.-}'r
MaQnetite

""{\pf1r and
Lind granitaid
1‘
This mineral is lacally abundant in same 'Of the quartz-felspar
gneisses
but na cancentrations 'Of ecanomic impartance were seen.

Olivine
The lavas 'Of the Merti Plateau cantain a goad proportion 'Of .olivine, but much 'Ofit
is altered. It 'Often we..'!thers aut to form small concentratians in watercourses.
Kaolin
A bed of kaolin outcrops iTIthe upper part 'Of the Merti Plateau in the narth-western
carner 'Of the Garba Tula area, but it i,s rather impure and its relative inaccessibility
.is likely ta make it unecanamic ta work.
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2. Water
Water Supplies
Supplies
2.

majo—
great majothe great
area the
the area
of the
part of
northern part
the northern
through the
ﬂows through
Ngiro flows
L'aso Ngiro
the Uaso
Although the
Although
sand
in sand
dug in
Wells dug
shallow wells
on shallow
dependent on
are dependent
animals are
their animals
and their
population and
the populatlion
of the
rity of
rity

rivens.
rivers.
The Uaso
Lam Ngiro
\‘ 1m
The
Flow
ﬁgures
for the
Uaso lNgii-o
were reoorded
recorded at
Post and
l-labaswein
Flow figures for
the Uaso
Ngiro were
at Archer's
Archer's Post
and Habaswein
(upstream
reSpeetivelv Lrom
from the
the present
present area)
areai in
in 1958
1958 atnd
and are
shown by
(upstream and
and dOWnstream
downstream respectively
are shown
by
Williams (1966,
rivers, p.
p. 5i
No intermediate
ll‘liL‘Fl‘l‘iCtlliJ‘tC stations
stations have
have been
been used
used {()I(.recordings,
for recordings. but
the
Williams
51).i. No
but the
ﬁgures quoted
quoted by
by 'Williams
indicate th,at
that there
there is
is an
an 'appreciable
appreciable loss
loss of
of water
water in
in this
this
figures
Williams indicate
stretch.
level in
in the
lower <reaches
reaches is
is maintained
ttittintttined by
by controlling
the use
the o.‘
Water in
in
~retch. 'lhe
The level
the lower
controlling the
of water
the headwaters
headwaters to'
to ensure
ensure that
that the
the minimum
minimum flow
ﬂow a:
Archer‘s Post
Post is
is 42t
42% cusecs.
cusecs. Much
Much of
the
at Archer's
of
Kenya
of Ken~a
Department of
DeveIOpment Dep3irtment
Water Development
the Water
and the
evaporation and
by evaporation,
caused by
is caused
loss is
the loss
the
Government bave
have investigated
investigated the
the possibilities
possibilities ef
of 'a
a pipe-line
pipe—line between
between Kittermaster's
Kittermaster's
Government
Camp in
in the
the OhanJer's
Chartler's Falls
Falls area
area and
and Habaswein.
Habaswein. Although
Although this
this would
would probably
probably increase
increase
Camp
the .supply
supply at
at Haooswein
Habasttein it
it could
could cause
cause eVell1J
exert more
more frequent
frequent drying
dr}ing up
up of
of the
the river
river at
at
the
Mei-ti than
than at
at present,
present, with
“ith resultant
resultant hardship
hardship to
to the
the looal
local population.
population.
Merti

In view
\ie\\ of
the large
large number
number~ of
of stock
stock using
using
In
of the
overgrazing and
and erosion,
erosion. it
it has
has been
been suggested
suggested
overgrazing
stock and
and rational
rational grazing
grazing methods
methods should
should be
be
stock
pp. 34-36).
3—1-36l.
pp.

water from
from the
the Uaso
Lhiso Ngiro,
\gifo. causing
cattsing,
water
that
citixe control
of the
numbers of
that close
control of
the numbers
of
employed (Howard
il-loxturd Humphries,
l-lttntphriex. 1958,
1958.
employed

Other Permanent
Permanent Water
it (Her
Other

Along the
the course
of the
Gof. ne3lr
near Benane,
Benane. permanent
permanent water
water is
is found
t‘ound on
the
Along
course of
the Galana
Galatn13Gof,
on the
outcrop of
of the
the Pleistocene
Pleistocene }ake
lake beds.
beds. This
This appears
to be
be preserved
preserved by
by the
the ridge
ridge of
oU!tcrop
3!ppears to
of
granitoid ,gneiSiS
gneiss boundiiIl'g
bounding the
the lake
lake beds
beds to
to the
the east,
cast. which
which still
still causes.
certain amount
amount
granitoid
causes aa certain
of damming
damtning of
of the
the flow.
ﬂow. The
The lake
lake beds
beds themselves
themselves probably
probably also
also retain
retain water
water for
for longer
longer
ef
periods than
the Basement
Basement System
System gneisses
gneisses atnd
and the
the ,satndysoils.
sand}. soils.
periods
than the
Hr" t’illﬁ'
Wells

TWo permanent
permanent wells
banks of
of the
(jalan‘a Got
at Garba
Tula provide
provide water
Two
wells on
on the
the banks
the Gala:na
Gof at
Garba Tula
water
for stock
and much
much of
of the
the human
human population.
population. They
are bumt
built of
of concrete.
with
for
stock and
They are
concrete, lined
lined with
corrugated iron,
iron. givilIlg
giving aa more
more st3!ble
stable supply
supply thoo
than wells
Wells dug
dug’ in
in sand.
sand. Even
Even at
at these
these wells
corrugated
wells
however, the
the danger
danger of
of pollution
pollution by
bi. animals
animals remains
remains high,
high. although
although permanent
permanent waterwater—
however,
ing troughs
troughs have
have been
been constructed.
constructed.
ing
In other
other parts
parts of
of tbe
the area
area wells
Wells are
are dug
dug by
by the
the tribesmen
tribesmen in
in 9alldy
sand} river
river beds
beds at
at
In
points where
where water
water is
is retained
retained by
by clay
beds or
or natur,al
natural rock
rock bars.
Some of
of these
these wells
wells
points
clay beds
bam. Some
reach aa depth
depth of
of 20
20 feet,
feet. and
and water
water containers
Containers are
are passed
passed up
up by
by hand
hand along
along aa human
human
reach
chain. The
The water
Water is
is then
then emptied
emptied into
into troughs,
troughs. hollowed
hollovved out
out of
of tree-trunks,
tree-trunks. for
for the
the
Qbain.
waiting stock.
stock. 1'1:
It w
would
appear that
that the
the life
life of
of the
the tribesmen
tribesmen would
would be
be a:lleviated
alleviated by
the
waiting
ould appear
by the
construction of
of permanent
permanent vertical
vertical wells,
wells. similar
similar to
to those
those at.
at Garba
Garba Tula,
Ttlla. since
since then
then
construction
they would
would not
not have
have to
to dig
dig the
the wells
wells afresh
afresh after
after the
the rivers
rivers had
had flowed,
flowed. and
and water
water could
could
they
should
artiﬁcial ones
scarce artificial
are scarce
barriers are
natural b3'lTiers
Where 'filaturel
ropes. Where
on ropes.
buckets on
in buckets
raised in
be raised
be
ones should
recom—
not recomare not
pans are
open pans
but open
reservoirs. but
additional reservoirs,
give additional
to give
rivers to
the rivers
across the
built across
be built
be
mended since
since evaporation
evaporation losses
losses would
would be
be high.
high
mended

Boreholes
Boreholes
The borehole
borehole (C.
(C. 96)
96) drilled
drilled art
at El
E1 Oem
Dera during
during the
the 1939-1945
1939-1945 war
war and
and now
now abandoned,
abandoned.
The
improve
to improve
reopened to
be reopened
should be
It should
feet It
355 feet.
of 355
depth of
at aa depth
hour at
per hour
gallons per
720 gallons
yielded 720
yielded
is
impracticable the
is impracticable
this is
if this
or if
area. or
the larea,
of the
part of
eastern part
the eastern
in the
supplies .in
water supplies
water
the site
site is
drilling.
future drilling.
for future
obviously suitable fer
obviOll'Slysmtable
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